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, country· ~here may be found many whom -it 
has materially assisted. to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and bonored 
citizenship. That it may be of still greater acl' 

vice in opening a way tu tHose seeking a col
lege ·education, it is provided that for every 
one tbousand dollars subscribed and paid in
to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any: county in any state· or territory, free 
tuiHon be granted ~o one student each 'year 
Jor the Freshman year of the College cOllrse. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 

,any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that' suhscribed by others in 
your town or county, become ~ a flart of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 

~ way of assisting some' ine in your· own vicinitl' Every friend of Higher Educa'ion "tid 
o Alfred University is urged to send a con
trihutlon to tbe Treasurer, whether it be 
large or "mall. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ............................. $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wil1 be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

,.. ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for yublication, should be. aduressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORIJER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH, VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sahbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW J""SEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ~ •• 6 ~. • 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BI BLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
25 cents a copy per year i seven cents a 
quarter. 

-------------------------------~ 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published month ly by the 

SEVBNTH'DAY HAl'T1ST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This !,ublication will contain 'a sermon for 

each Sabbatb in the year by ministers liv
ing and departed. 

It is ,designed especially for, ,pastorl.,.. 
churches and isolated Sabhath·keepers,,_but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents" per 
year. 

Subscriptions sbould he sent' to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford. Westerly. R. I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. 0, 'D, Sherman, 
Richbur&, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
,'A,20 rAGB RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE . ' 

• 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subaaiptiol1 price ....... 75 cel1'- per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G: VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DB BooDSCHAPPEJI (The Meaoenger) q an 

able exronent of the Bible Sabbsth Ithe Sev
enth-day) Baptiam. Temperance, etc. and i. 
an' excellent paper' to place in the hand. of 
Hollaride .. ,in this country, to call their at
teI1tiOI1 to' th_ impo~tanl' facte. 

Oentry, Ark. , 

DANIEL C. MAIN •. M. D .. 
. . I'ItnJCIAII AIID Sv __ • 

Rev. H. D. Clarke. DodgE' Centre, Minn. 
M1"~. H. D. ClarkE'.·· " 
W. J. Fit?p~trick, New York City, 
C. A. Gerlach. "." , 

I/( _. 

Amount' needed to complete fund $95,610 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This tE'rm opens Wedne~c1ay, 
March 22. 1905, and continues 
twelve week" closing Thurs
day, June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal COl1FSes: An· 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for tbe study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
par",tory school to the College; and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit· 
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Har'l1ony. etc. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield~ ~. 

J. . ." 
F. J. HUBaARD, Treasurer. Plainfield, N. J. 

. ·-RBv.· . A. ~ H. LEWIS. Corresponding Secre
tary. Plainneld, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain
field. N. J., the second First-day of. each 
month, at 2.15 P. ,14. 

SEVENTH-DAY, BAPTIST 
MORIAL FUND. 

ME-

J. F. HUBBARD. President. Plainfield, N. J. 
]. If. TITSWORTH, Vice· President, . Plainfield, 

N. J .. 
JOSBPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secret'lry, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-P~esidents. Mrs. J. B. l\Ior.'on, Mi!ton, 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, M,lton, WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn. Alhion. Wis. 
Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 

Physical Culture. 
Club boarding. $ I .40 per week; boarding 

in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

Recor.ding Secretary, Mrs., J. H. Babcock, 
Milton, Wis. 

e Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mr.. Henry M. 

;\Ia"son, 66. W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
. For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. e; WHITFORD. M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
~n 1909 Salem College ",ilL have been in 

eXIstence twenty years. ' 
During the greater part of this period its 

work ,has' heen done in one building. For . 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has ser~ed its purpose well. but 
the work has far ou~grown the plans .of its 
founders. Every avaIlable space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens. and curios of· 
great value. Every recitation room' is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for. tbe library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another huilding. on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is pronosed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not. later than the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci
fied. ' , 

It is earnestly honed that every lover of· 
true education. within West Virginia, and 

, . without. will be responsive to this great need 
and contrihute to this fund in order that a 
suitahle building may be erected. 

The names of, the, contributo.. will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid. 
Ings," the "Salem Exnress," and the "SAB~ 
BATH RECORDER." \as subscri~tion8 are received 
by the ' ... retary of the c;olleR'C. 

F. F. Randolph. NE'w Milton, W. Va. 

Secretary, Eastern Associ1tion, Mrs. Anna 
Randolph. Plainfield. N. J. 

Secretary. South·Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 
H. Trainer. Salem. W. Va. ' 

Secretary. Central Asso,ciati"n, Mrs. R. E. 
Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 

SecretarY Western Association, Miss Agnes 
L. Rogers. Alfred, N. V. .. 

Secretary, South· Western Association, Mra. 
G H. F. Randohlh, Fouke. Ark. 

Secretar)', Nr>rth· Western As.oeiation, Mrs. 
A. E. Whitford, Milton. Wi .. 

,New York City. 
. I\. 

SAB~AT!I SCHOOL BOARD. . 

George B. Shaw, President. sIl Central Ave-
nue. Plainfield, N. J, . 

Vice ·President •. , :Eastern As.oeiatio!,) Ed
ward E. WhItford, Rrooklyn, . N. V.; 
Central AssocV!tion. .1.. Lee Cottrell. 
~eonardsville; N. Y.;, Western Associa
tIOn, Arthur E. Mam, . Alfred', ~. Y.; 
South·Eastern Association, !'l. Ore.tes 
,Bol1d; Aberd~en, W. Va.; North·\I\~.est
ern Assoclahon, .H e·rman n. Clarke, 
Dod~e 'Centre. ;\finn.; South-Western As_ 

'soriation, Gideon H~ F. Randolph, Fouke. 
Arkansas. ' 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

C9rlis~ F. Randolph. Rec. Sec., ISS North 
NInth St .• Newark, N. J. '" 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro,. New York 
City; Stephen Babcock. New York Cit)'; 
Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle 1'". 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0;. Staten Island, 
N. Y. . 

Regular meetings the tbird Sundays in 
September. December and March, and the 
first !lunday, in ,hne. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAw. 

St. Paul Building, :130 Broadway. 

'0' C. CHIPMAN. '. 
, ARCHITECT, 

, St. Paul Bundin&. uo, Broad"a,.. 

. Mr~. F. F. Randolph." .. ". 
1. A. Saunderli. ·Wester),. R; Ii ' . " .. ' 
Mrs . .J. A. Saunders, " .. ., 

. H' ARRY Yf. PREf;TTICE. ~. D, S.,.. . ..... 
• "TIie NortIipoit,"~1 Welt 103d ·Street.' 

/ 

Y O. UNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis. President, West Edmeston, 
N. V. .. • 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretary. Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick. Treasurer •. ~I(red. N. Y. 
L. C. Randol1lh, Editor Young People'. Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. ' 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Gener,al ·Junior· 

Superintendent. Plainfield. N.' J. 
Associational Secretaries. Roy PI, Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gortrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven. r.eonard .. 
ville, N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Hom. Alfred, 
N. Y. ; C. U. Parker. Chicago, III.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. 
-
ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

Westerly, R.. I. 
------~ --------

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

W,.. L. CLAaKE, President, 'Vesterly, 
R. I. 

A. S. HABCOCK, Recording Secretary. 
Rockville, R. I. 

GEORGB H. UTTER, Treasurer. Westerly, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHiTFORD, Correspondinl 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The re~ulars meetings of the R"ard of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January,' Avril, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL. EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President, WesterlJ', R. I. 
O. U. WHITFoaD, Correspondin& Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary. Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern. 363 W. 34th Street, New Yor.k City; 
Dr. A. C. navi •. Central. West Edmeston. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western, Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin. North·Western. Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret. South· Ea.tern, Salem, 
W. Va.i· W. R. Potter, South· Western. Ham
mond. a. 

The work of .this Roard is to he'p pastor
less churches i,n finding and ohtaining pas
tors. and unemployed minister. amOIlll u. to 
find em"loyment. 

The Board will not ohtrude informatIon. 
belp or advice Ulmn any church or ~ersons. 
but give it when asked. The, fint three "er
sons named in the noard 'will be iq working 
force. being located near each other. ' 

The AssoCiational S""retaries will keep the 
working force of the Hoard informed in re
gard to th .. pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective, Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can~ 

All correspondence with the noard. either 
through its Corresronding Secretary" or As. 
sociational Secretaries, will be trictly confi
dential. 

T~E 

Shiloh, N. J. 

SEVENTH-nAY RAPTIST .GEN
'ERAL ~ONFERENCE. 

Next session to be beld at Shiloh, ·N . .1:; Aug. 
23'28. r'90,S· " 

DR. GEORGE W. POST, 1987 Washingtol1 Boule-
vard, Chicago, Tl1., President. . 

REV. E. P. SAUNDEIIS, Alfred, N. Y.; Ret. 
Sec. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton. Wi •.• Cor. ' 
Sec . 

PRO ... W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred; 'N. Y., Treu-
urer. ., 

Executive Committee.-Rev. W. L. Burdick, 
Ashaway. R. I.; Oavid E'. T;"worth. Plain-' 
field. N. T.; Ir': B. Crand~lI. Welterly, R, t.; 
H. n. Rahcock. Leonardsville. N. Y.; Esle 
F. Randolph. Great Kill •• N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, ,Nile, ,N. Y. ' 
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THE RIVER OF TIME. 

0, a wond~rfu' str~am Is the River of Time, 
. . As itrups :througi) the realm of tears, 
With a faultless rhythm and a musica'l rhyme, 
And a broader sweep and a surge sub:ime, 

And blends with the ocean of Years. 

There's. a magkal isle up the River of Time, 
Where the softest of airs are playing; 
There's a cloudless sky and a tropical clime, 
And a song as sweet as a vesper chime, 

And the Junes 'with the roses are staying. 

And the name of this Isle is Long-Ago, 
And we bury our' treasures there; 

There are brows of beauty and bosoms of snow, 
There are heaps of dust, but we love them so! 

There are trinkets and tresses of ltair. 

There are fragments of song that nobody sings 
And a part of an infant's prayer; 

There's a lute unswept, and a harp without strings; 
There are broken vows, and pieces of rings, 

And the garment sbe used to wear. 

There are hands that are waved, when the fairy 
shore 

• 
By the mirage is lifted in air; 

And we sometimes hear, through the 
Sweet voices we heard in the days 

When the wind (down the river is 

turbulent roar, 
gone before, 
fair. 

o·! remembered for aye be the blessed Isle, 
All the day of our life, till night! 

And when evening comes with its beautiful 
And our eyes are closing to slumber awhile, 

May that "Greemyood" of soul be in sight! 

smile, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., FEB. 6, 1905.' 

,so far into the depths of ··Christian. experience 

cannot be. answered fully by yes or no. No 

. completion of attainments in spiritual life, can 

come to its, on earth. It is the glory of our 

holy religion that "the best is yet to be," so far 

. as spiritual attainments are concerned. This i~ 
a blessed provision. On the other hand, there 

is a sense in which we should be satisfied with 

the attainments of each' day and year of this 

life. That satisfaction should come when we 

Trials Lead 

, have done the best we can to attain the higher 

plane of spiritual experience which God's Word 

and the Holy Spirit place before us. We must 

be careful in defining the word "satisfaction." 

To be satisfied when we have striven, and to 

be thankful that in such striving we have at

tained even a little of that which is higher and 

better, like all earthly satisfaction, is only com

parative. It must always involv.e the idea that 

more to be attained awaits the coming of each 

new day, and the fulfillment of each new ex

perience. We must, therefore, answer the ques

tion by saying yes and no. Yes, in the sense 

that the "manna of to-day is sufficient for. the 

day~' but that for to-morrow's need, new food 

must be sought. The negative side of the an

swer is: God has not designed that we should 

find complete attainment .in this life. He over

rules every experience, even with the most de

voted of His followers so that there shall be 

something more to reach for, some new opening 

of duty, some larger knowledge concerning 
A CO~ESPONDENT, speaking of truth, an increasing fullness of restfulness and 
what is written in THE RECORDER peace, as the years go by. Perhaps it will an-

to Trusting. says, "I read them, and have an swer the question better, if we say that the child 

earnest desire to attain that high of God should find contentment at each stage of 

plane in the Chr-istian life, which you often . Christian experience, but not a contentment 

speak~f. I, have not reached the l).igh standard which leads to the cessation of effoit, nor to the 

of simple trust and faith in ",God that' I desire expectation that nothing more can be gained. 

. to rea~h,a ~ta.ndard which .is expressed in the We happen to know that this' correspondent has 

follo,,:tn,g. 'lill~~: lived three score. years. If the experience of 

,~'Wh,e!l I,can trust .I)lyall with ~od; tlioseyearsbe 'passed under·review, we have no 
'In trials - fea'tftil. hour, " . 
el;', ,;;. ", •. ' ... doubt;tha.t-.it will reveal a growth in gtace,a 

BoW:', all r~'sigried, beneath bis rod, 
'A'" d" > I ,.. ;'." ,'" " '. ,., .. , streng' tfiening bffai,t,h, successlv. e attainments in 

, '" !l:bes's hls::s:avln,g. po~er, 
, 'A'joy ;springs up imidClistress :' " the mafterof .'thinking, al1d doing, and in trustil1g 

j·:<·Afou.ntain in the wilderness. '" the "promises of God ..• Doubtless,that.life'has 

i" .' ',.;, been progressing toward ripeness,' as the fruit 
~'I) to· be hrought to Jesus' feet progresses from the opening' bud and the iun-

" ," Though trials fix me there, 
yvoi.tlli be a privilege -most sweet folding flowel', toward the ripe fruit of autumn. 

For he will hear my prayer. ~ri such progressive ripening, there is abundant 

Though sighs and tears its language be cause for peace and rest, because' ofattait;Iment 

, The Lord is nigh to answer me. in spiritual things; but rest is not cessaticn of *... ff A' . . F.o LO th I' 't d "b e ort. ttalllment in things that are best~ is \' L WING e mes quo e . "" ave,' . . 
Can We Wbollytliis c~rrespondent propounds a j the .stllntllus and the promise of y:t more to be 

Attain? question:) "Can a Christian get_to ___ ~ttallled. It would be unfortunate If o.ur corres-

the place where there·is-...nothing pondent, or any o.lleel~e, should 'say;-'!there is 

more to strive after? If there is such a place, I nothing more for me to attain in Christian life." 

have~nbt:re~clie4 it;'" A'que~tionwhiCh reaches ,It Wo.uld be equally unfortunate and unjust for 

. WHOLE No. 3,'128. 

.any one to say "I. have not attained much; I' 
have little or no hope of attaining more;" This, 

then, is our message to each reader. Rejoice in 

what you have gained, be unceasingly thankful 

for every attainmenl ih ... pivine things. 'Rest 

day by day with increasing peacefulness, in the 

co.nsciousness 'that you are striving to do the 

Master's will, and to. reach the standard He puts 

before you, but do not expect that the standard 

will cease to rise, as you continue to attain. Di

vine lo.ve raises the standard a little, as you reach 

toward it, that thus your heart may be inspired 

and your who.le being may be enthused with 

new desire to. attain still more. God's plan for 

His children is upward and onward, and upward 

still. It is glorio.us to have attained. It is 

equally glorio.us to be filled with the hunger to 

attaill more, and with the faith that hunger will 

be met by the love of God and by Divine help, 

which satisfies our hearts, guides our fcotsteps, 

and strengthens our faith, while we toil upward 

·--1 ought not to say "toil." It is not wise to 

look upon any duty, cr work, or trial that may 

come to us in the pathway of right-doing as toil 

o.r trouble. 

"'Tis jcy, not duty, to speak His beauty." 
•••• 

EVEN though THE RECORDER be 

Tbe Value of charged with frequent repetitions 

Fundamental 

Principles. 

of this expression, we cannot fail 

to. insist upon the value of alway~ 

keeping in mind those fundamental 

principles of truth and duty, which underlie 

every commonplace question. Nothing can be 

commonplace, in the sense that it is unimpor

tant. That which appears, of comparatively 

little value, for the moment, often is of supreme 

value because of what it represents. Plans and 

purposes, the· whole conception of life indeed, 

which do not involve the fundamental principles 

that underlie life, are likely to' be ephemeral, 

and i;omparatively valueless. , One c.ann0t study 

the Ne'o/ .Testameilt· without· being deeply' iii},,: 
., " .. I ;". . ". ';. - ,. . , 

pressed with the valuejOf funda.mentalprinciples, 

anciwHh tlte'fact'that· neither Christ nor the 
-;_ •. _-. -~"F. - -,. . ,-

Great Apostle, dealt much with details. So far 

as the record· shows, Christ entered into very 

. few explanaticns,. even. with those who question

ed most, or who doubted least. In every .. case 

of importallce, however, He did enunciate cer~ 

tain fundamental principles con~ernmg His 

kingdom, concerning human duty, cQncerning 

Gcd a'ld His law, leaving such enunciation to 

work its way into tqe minds and lives of those 

who heard" Him.. We are often impressed wit4 

the extreme brevity of the reco.rd which the 

Scripture contains, and'Yith the brevity of the 
public life of Christ. It was not ,the lengt40f 

time tonsti1ned in His publiC' miti~stry, nor the 
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extent of the record' that has come, down to us, 
whicll give' the Gospels' their p~wer. The 

- epistles of the New' Testament represent the 
(lame 'fact. They -were but ordinary letters, 
passing between men as individuals, or between 
men and groups of believers. ' There is no evi
_deuce that 'the:\vriters of those letters expected 
'thelll to be nlore th~\I1 temporary, and local. But 
,the Gospels could not die. and the Epistles had 
the elements of pen;nanent immortality, because, 

, they dealt ~iili fttndiullclital p~indples. ,One 
, e-xatIlpk will be, enough. The constant' ques
tions" whid; assailed Christ, 'were: these: 'fAre 
vou the Messiah.?" "'Vill you now 'establish 
iIis kingdo;l1?" "What is the nature of that 
'kingdom ?" "Can we be first in that kingdom) 
as your followers and helperli?" etc., etc. ' To ' 
all these questions He gave -only brief answers, 
and left the. leaven of truth anel fact to work its 
way. THE RECORDER insis1:!l uppn greater at
'tention being paid to fundamental principles be
cause of what the New Testament is, of what 
the whole Biblc is. Principles are germs of 
power. They are points _out from which all 
permanent development must come. To attempt 
building without a foundation of fundamental 
principles, is folly, uselessness, defeat. In poli
tics and in religion, in science and in cotl1mon 
life, nothing of value is gained until funda
mental principles are recognized and men come 
into accord with them. Inventors and experi
menters in the field of mechanics, wander alllong 
failures until they come into accord with funda
mental principles. That moment brings success. 
\Vhat we plead for, is the application of these 
great facts to every question of individual duty, 
and of denominational methods and life, \Vhile 
imperfect knowledge and imperfect methods 
have certain value in pointing the way toward 
something better, he who stops short of the 
fundamental principle, -the great obligation, and 
the permanent demands of truth, stops short of 
what God requires. Better spend a lifetime in 
seeking the bed rock of fundamental t,ruth, and 
leave the results of your search for others to 
[,rofit by, than to make a large number of 
ephemeral and imperfect endeavors, each of 
which has in itself the certainty of failure be
cause it does not recognize the underlying prin
ciples and obligations which truth involves. 

•••• 
God Presides I T must be remembered that the 
Over History. results which are now at hand, and 
those which may' yet appear, as the history of 
any question is traced, are never ~ccidental. 
Final results in the history of men, or in the ap
plication of theories are never fortuiti(~ltls. God; 
over-rulIng cause and effect, is present, always, 
in historj. Nothing comes by chance. Each 
result is a link in the chain, and each result be
comes a cause, so that from first to last the value 
of theories, practices, and ideas must be tested, 
before wise and sate conclusions can be reach
ed. "Emphasize this thought if you would ap
preciate how imperative 'are the events which 
Chri;t 'calls "fruits." History is another name 
'for God's decisions. Permitting human choices 

, ,within given limits, and over-ruling human 
choices and human imperfections beyond these 

" limits, he writes down all final results in his
tory, as his decisions. What men call the 
"logic of events," and, the "irrepressible con
flicts" in histor)', are the gradual fuUillment of 
divine "purposes. One ,most' important element 
in the divine purposes is the, instructio,n' of men. 
If it, were possible for us to measure 'the 
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divine purposes, we might say'that God's desil;~; THis dec,slon,_ reaches much far-
to teadr men the largest lessons c~cerning truth '~lo'lbe'~~ ,;~)her thag; the -Beef Tritst interests, 

. . • ' . .. ~~ I 
and duty, is quite equal to his desire to save l}len . Field.; -although>;those are great. h opens 
from sin. No'one can ~nderstand God's pres-: " ,-the way.::-')or the successful con-

, ence' among meil, and His estimate of the' Sab- sideration Qf-ihe larger'question, of government 
bath, unless he rises to this higher conseption of interference and control; under the General In
history and its verdicts. He must be able to, ter-state Commerce Act.' The' decision is also 
see how the great truth which the' 'Sabbath in-' opportune, since vari()us phases of the question 
volves has been slowly unfolding and illustrat- of government control are certain to engage 
iug the divine, purposes, in spite of th~ imper- ptiblic attention 'more and nioreand demand 
fect views and shOrt-sighted ,logic of men. RiSe action" on the part 6'£ Congress;"ih :'ihe.'immeci~' 
ingto this lligher conception of what the history. iate,ftiture: Equallyopportune is a" decision 

'of Hie Sabbath qtt<,;stion nieans and teaches" he ' just announced' t6 reopen the -questio'n -of the 
will be prepared to 'reach wise concit\sions and N or.thern Securities case. In both these decis
pe~llIanent' standing gtottnd' fromw~ichto "iails' 'there app'ears a definite crystallization of 
Judge concerning future Sabbath refonn.public opinion, through the experience of the 

..... ".Jast few years. It is ,clearly' useless to expect, 
ON Jan. 30, the Supreme Court of 'the d(!!struct-iol1 of great 'Corporations' and of 

A Death Blow the United States, without dissent, conlpetition in :!)l,1siness; neither can the spirit 
to the Meat sustained the injunction against which prompts great combina~ions be destroyed. 
Trust. the Beef Trust, granted, by Judge There 'are elements of both' good 'aild evil in, 

Grosscup of Chicago, last spring. present tendencies, alld the iinporta):1t point to_ 
This decision has been waited for, with much be gained is the proper reguiation _and subor-' 
interest, by all the country. While decisions dinatlon of combined interests, to individual in:" 
from the higher courts" usually affect but few terests, and to the highest good of.all the people. 
persons, directly, this touches the whole' people, The tendencies of these times. illustrate what 
as' individuals. The individual farmer who appears in history everywhere, but what, appears 
seeks a market for llis animals, the individual more clear in modern governments like ours. 
trader in animals, the individual dealer in meat- 'No Ie 'slat'on is effective, in a country ,like ours, 
foods, and, more than all else, the individual which does not crystallize prevailing public sen
consumer of food, throughout the land, are all timent, of the better type, and the fundamental 
touched by this decision. 'Vhile the direct ef- principles of justice and righteousness. God 
fect may not appear in cheaper meats, at once, lives, and in. the long run,-the long run is 
the final results must accomplish this result, actually much shorter than it often seems to us 

'and much more. There has been sufficient evi- -real justice is attained. In proportion as con
dence for a long time that the plans of the Beef siderations rise toward national magnitude, as 
T rust have forced the price of meat, and of this question of trusts and combinations has" 
many other articles of diet, steadily upward. clone, the more intense must the feeling be, at 
The increased cost of living which has resulted certain stages. Great wisdom is demanded lest 
from this increase in prices has been so univer- action in,favor of the right be rash and ill-con
sal, that there must be double interest ili the de- sidered; but the general results of history unite 
cision of which we are now speaking. Although to support our larger faith in the triumph of 
the Beef Trust may attempt to evade this de- right, and in the over-ruling providence of God, 
cision, in one way and another, it is apparent in the affairs of men and nations, even those 
that the government has gained a definite vic- affairs which we deem commonplace. The set
tory i\1 the struggle, backed by President Roose- tlement of the great question of slavery, in the 
velt, for a better control of great corporations. United States, and in European countries, ilIus
by the government. This decision recognizes a trated the gradual development of just views, 
principle which has not always appeared in and the triumph of right. That question in-, 
judicial opinions-namely, that any statute valved the natural rights of men, as men. In a, 
which involves interests that are' national, must less direct manner, perhaps" but not less actual
be interpreted in a practical way, and the spirit Iy, do the questions no,": atthe front involve t~e 
and purpose of the statute must be recognized in same rights; 'ana if one believes in God and the 
211 decisions concerning it. It has been too eternal power of truth and jtl~tice, he must be
Cot111nOn, in similar cases, to avoid justice lieve that every God-given right -will, sooner or 
through technicalities and through narrow in- later, find vindication and, as near as may be, 
terpretations of the letter of the statute,' which complete application. The question of Mormon
have ,really preverted the spirit and intent of ism as it now appears in the Snici6t triil.lirivolves 
the law. The following extract from ,the decis- certain pha:ses of the same principles. The-ques
ion under consideration,- states this principle ti()p of Suti'day legislation, 'and the" restllts 
dearly: "Commerce among the' Stab~s'is'not -thereof, have,dire,ctasscici~ti0ll with the natural 
2 technical legal conception, but a practical one;' rights of mel1, as individuals, and alonK the line 
drawnfronl the course of business". When' i::af.. of religious faith .. : Whatever varying and shift- -
'tIe are selltfor sale"from a piace,An one State, ing of~thecurrent of progress may appear from 
with the expectation that theyw~ll end their' time to time, ·whatever delays and complica
transit, after purchase, in another, and when in tions, there is no .reason to lose faith ill: the over
effect they do so, with only the itlterruptiol1 ruling' providence of God, in the eternal power, 
necessary to find a purchaser at the stockyards, of truth and righteousness, and in their'victory. 
and when this is a typical, constantly recurring Poor Russia, torn by revolt and punished by 
course, the current thuS existing is a current of her enernies, is moving toward the solution of 
commerce among 'the States, and the purchase the' same great' problem. However intricate a 
of the cattle is a p' art "and incident of such com- , problem -may be at any time, and however dark 
merce." That st<ltement- is so full of common 
,-, the future m, ay appear at any stage; he' who 

sense and. plain justice that it will be welcomed, 
by' the ,people with cornmend;ltions and ,rejoic-
mg. 

, \ 

grasps the .larger truths' touchirig man's place 

ih the universe, 'wiil, still rest.'in ,co~dence, be,:,,: 
. -.' . .. . ", ~ ,. ". ~- ' 

0' 
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heving with Qld ~ojourner Tritth; that "Vod is ports in that year, $5,224,023. In 1900 'the im- state of Pennsylvania. are likely to push aside 
not yeti dead." (lorts were $3,233,000 and tlW exports $5,006,-,> 'all legislation touching the liquor questio~, or 

THE, eigh·t;-~ighth annual report 000. Of the imports of 1901, about 47, pet cent the, modification of the Sunday law 'of that state, .. 

f h A . B'bl S was from the United States and of' the exports during the coming season. The, forces for and 
The American 0 t e' men can 1 e ociety, 
Bible covering the year 1904, is, at a little more than 54 per cent was- sent to the against, on both these questions, have been n1ak-

. ) United States. Sugar fon~ls the la, rgest iter;;' l'ng a act' e a a b t tl" h'" t H _ Society. hand. It is full as to details of the, n _ tV C nv ss,,, u Ie mac me a ,:ar-
work of the society, and its wants. of this commerce. " . risburg, it is said, -has' decided-that any form of 

In it, and by acir<oular letter, under' date of Jan. On the- editorial ,page we have spoken of the legislation touching these questions will be "bad ' 
, ' . f' '_ cleci_sion of the Supreme Court, - touching the, p' 01, itics," 'and that therefore nothing' shall be" 27, ,the soclety appeals to the chtirches or great-

er financial,aid in pushing its' work. The total Beef Trust, and of its general bearing upon the clone. The politicalatnlqsphere may change.l:ie-
number "of Bibles, is~ued by the ;ociety for the', "larger question of gover~lental control of grea:t' fore the season closes, ,and unexpected develop- ,-

, - ,- business interests. At' a meeting in, Phila(lel-, meiits are possible. ' ' ' ' 
year 1904, B:~ounte<i, to, 1,770,891 copies. Dur~ 
ing-the eighty.:eighl::-years' of .its existence the phia, during the last week, President RO(Jsevelt, ~' party of ,business m~n fromChicago,.nlin,; 
society h~.S' issued' seventy~four million, fOilr being a guest! spoke with clearness touching :theers and prospectors,were'attacked 'by the Yaqui 
Inmdiedand ;forty~onetnousand,' sixhuildred general estion of such legislatibn. There is in': Indians in the mountains of Mexico, near Son
alid s~veritY-fdur'copies.I! now issues the Bibli! " creasing e, idence that public thought is being ora, a few 'days since, and "several of the party 
in English, Bqhemi~lt1, Croatian, Danish, Dutch, clarified alo this line, and that the larK~ bus- were murdered. Details of the affair now at 
Fiiiriish, ;French, German, Bulgarian, Greek, iness interests of the country are likely to wel- 'hand are comparatively meager. It is reported 
Latiu;:..Hebr.eWr (Testament and 'Psalms) Hun- come wise, I ~ ion byE:;ongress. ,The words t!tat the bo4ie~of the men who were slain, were 
gariart, IcelaridiC~ Italian, 'Polish, Spanish, of President osevelt were wisely conserva- recO-vered.' The Yaqui Indians are a savage 
Welsh, Armenian, Syriil.c, etc. • Our readers tive, but they indicate~l c)early, and strongly tribe and have been brought but slightly under 
have known the Bible 'S09~y and its work so that he designs to, bring a, steady pressure to the influence of ci~ilization. 
long, that it is sufficient tflUS' ,to call attention to bear in favor of wise supervision by the national A sad accident occurred near Hornellsville. N. 
its work, its needs, and the value of the Word government. It is evident that the great com- Y., on Feb. 1. A sleighing party made up of 
of God thus' circulated. binations in business are growing weary of the women from the Universalist church of that 

present situation. The masses of the people, city, was struck by a ,passing train on the Pitts
throughout the nation, will find increasing inter- ,burg, Shawmut and Northern Railroad, about 
est in all this larger question of government -seven o'clock in the evening. Seven were_ killed 

.*** 
'WE have already announced the 

The Religious Annual Meeting of this Associl!-
Educatioo, 
Association. 

tion at Boston, Feb. 12 to 16. An 
elaborate program has been pre
pared, able speakers will give the 

various addresses, arid take part in the discus
sions. The prominent themes for addresses are 
as follows: "How -Can We Bring the Individual 
ir.to Conscious Relation with God ?': "The Place 
of Formal Instruction in Religious and Moral 
Education," "How Can We Develop in the In
dividual a Social Conscien~e?" "How Can We 
Quicken in the Individual a Sense of National 
and Universal Brother!;tood ?" These themes 
will be presented in the forenoon sessions of the 
Association, while other portions- of the day and 
cvening will be given up to "Department 
\'York." The work of the Association inclucles 
a large nU1l1ber of departments, like the follow
ing: Universities and Colleges,' Theological 
Seminaries, Chur<:hes and Pastors, Sunday 
Schools, Secondary Public Schools, Private 
Schools, Teacher Training, Christian Associa
tions, Young People Societies, The Home, Li
braries, The Pre,ss, Correspondence Instruction, 
Sum!ller Assemblies, Religious Art and Music, 
etc. The Chairman of the Boston Committee , , 

of Arrangementsis Albert E. Winship, Litt. D., 
29-A Beacon Street, and', the Secretary 'is Frerl
ericlrH. Means, ,719 Tremont Temple. The 
work of this Association.is enlargipg, and the 
results ,-which have already' appeared, not only 
justify the:organization ,of the 'Association,but 
gi vep_f()mise lui much' more ()f good; :than has 
already appearep. " ' " " 

••••• 
,'SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

The' foreign commerce of Santo Domingo, 'to 
which public attention has been called by recent 
events,' amount,s to between eight and nine mil
lion dollars per annum-'according to a, state
ment just prepared by the Department of Com
merce and Labor through its Bureau of Statis-

, tics, of which about one-half is conducted with 
the United States., The .imports amount to abot1~ 
three million dollars, per annum and the exports 
are betwe~n five and 'six million dollars. The 
imports: of 1901, the latest available year, as 
show:~.bytbe' Statesman's Year Book, amounted 
to $2.986.~1 inAmedcan eUl'l'en,cy, aric;1tl:te \ex-

~'., .. -.. . 

supervision. outright and six were seriously injured. 
Further details concerning the fight in and The Czar of Russia granted audience to the 

about Moukdeul in Manchuria, indicate that working men of Petersburg Feb. 1. He chided 
what was first reported as a Russian victory them for allowing themselves to be "mislead in
proves to have been exactly the opposite. Had to a movement imperilling the internal order of 
we not become familiar with larger battles, the Russia and aiding the foreign foe, and for at
engagement which took place early last week tempting to demand by force what he otherwise 
would have been consiqered unusually great. would be willing to do voluntarily." Some gen
The losses are supposed to amoutit to eight or eral promises were made, and also the an
ten thousand_ men on the part of the Russians, nouncement that the imperial family had made 
and five thousand on the part of the Japanese. a 'gift of twenty-five thousand dollars to aid the I 

Aftcr five days of fighting the general situation families of those, who were killed on Jan. 27. 
was not essentially changed. Taken in connection with all that has passed, 

While the trouble connected with the strikes the Czar's words seem more like meaningless 
in Russia, is temporarily checked at St. Peters- talk than a promise of genuine reform. Ev<:ry 
burg, as a whole, it seems to have grown worse day adds .emphasis to the fact that, while not a 
at other points; This is especially true of the bad man at heart, the Czar is a cipher in the 
situation in Poland. In Warsaw there have government of Russia. 
been repeated collisions and many deaths. What- It was announced on Feb, 1 that Prince 
ever may come in Warsaw, or elsewhere, as im- Sviatopolk-Mi_rsky had retired from the office of 
mediate results, evidences are that unrest' and Prime Minister. The way which his retirement 
disturbances of a revolutionary nature will con-' was annoUnced amounts to a condemnation by 
tinue to increase. the Czar. It appears that his leaning toward 

Early last week, a story of'intense suffering the people, and his tendency to favor,their inter
on the part of shipwrecked sailors came to ests, have brought him condemnation by the 
hand. Thirteen survivors from the wrecked Bureaucracy that controls Russia and its Czar. 
steam dredge, Texas, were brought in by the Fo.r some weeks past, vigorous efforts have 
steamship Etruria. The Texas foundered in a been going forward in the, city of Philadelphia 
heavy- gale, 280 miles 'northeast of the Azores, to break up an outrageous system of "White 
The captain and twelve men got away in a boat. Slavery," which has gained great power in that 
The rest of., the crew of til.irty-thn;e men were city. Probably no city in the union is more ser
qrowne4. 'fhecaptain~s bgat drifted for thir- idusly infected with social vice, in its w:qrst 

,teen "days, ,when it was picked up' by the bark- form, than;Philadelphia. There is, reason .to 
·entine,Mercedes.' The men were transferred to ,hope- that,the present campaign will be more 
the, ~t~a~ship Zenas, 'boun~, for,L,ondon. " ,The, successful than similar effort~have~ been,' in 
s!1tyivors ,were on 'the point ofattemptillg~ to -eat ,f9,rmer years, in breaking upfhi~' mosn~fam'ous 
the; d,ead bodies of their comrades whell they and' shameful. stain,' ofl" tb.e ,CitY' • il.nd~m,uor 

, were rescued: modern civilization. 
'There is a local struggle going on in Mt.One point in the trial of. Jpdge Swayne, be

Vernon,N: Y., concerning mails on Sunday. fore the United States Senate, refers to alleged 
The place 'has a popUlation of twenty-five thous- dishotesty 'on his part in charging "ten dollars 
and o.r more, and no mails are allowed to be a day for reasonable expenses" while doing duty 
sent out on Sunday. It is said that thousands as circuit judge, when his actual expenses Were 
of bitsiness 'men have signed p.::titionsasking much less than that. It is said that sixty or 
that the Postoffice Department will'r,eceive and more judges will he summoned to testify in the 
Send ()ut mails on Sunday, as is done at other "case, as to tqeir own practices and the interpre:' 
places. tation of the law, which ,they make conc~rning 

It is reported -that political, influences 'in the that provision. , - , ~.~. .... 

-
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. While the Russians claim' that there was no T.· H., Wise,Shepherdsville, .fey. . . . 6 oci' 
large amount of firing upon the, people, during, A. H. Lewis, Plainfield, N. J. ..... 25 00 

Mrs. C. H. Burdick, Coudersport, 

H(ltne NewS.··· 
the late demonstrations· in St. Petersburg, they Pa..: .... ~ _ .......... " ' ..... :. . 5 00 ' .' WALWORTH, WIs.-Our "Week of Prayer" 
still report that on Feb . .-3 there were two hun- Sue Saunders, Lo's Angeles, Cal .. 3 00 . was observed in the. second~eek of the month, 
dredand ~ight wounded people yet in the hos- Nathan Kelly, Edgerton, Wis .. ,... 2 00 by holding a series of gospel meetings. At the 
pitals of St. Petersburg. " Henry Kelly, Edgerton, Wis....... I 00· . annual churdi and ,society meeting, action. was 

.' The opening days of February broke all rec- '. A Lone Sabbath' Keeper, Wick-, taken favodng a serie:s of meetings by pastor, 
'. 6rds for the winter as to cold. On ,Feb. 2. the, ford, R. 1: ...... : .. ',"'" .';....... ,2 00, and, ,people. 'Evangelists are rather scarc.e. 

, . I Chades T. Fisher, Shiloh, N., J. .:: 2 00, 
thermometer. was fift),':three·. degrees b, e ow J H CU' W' " ,p,.,'s· tors and, people must ,b,e more self-r, eliant . . oon, tlca, . IS. .. ........... ,' 10 00' .. 

zero in M;ontada; forty-five degrees below in ,E. D; 'Richmond, Coloma, Wis;',.... 10 00, and faithful in special work. The people came, 
South, Dakota; forty' degrees below in:M~ni- S .. C. Mahon, M.D.; Utica, .N. Y. " 5'00, .,' ' because of their inter~st in the work itself, ,and 
toba; twenty:-sixbelow in Minnesota; thirty .be- W;u.M:, Stillma'1' :i>lainfieid,N.; J. 2500 ". "itllwere benefited by theseryice. The pastor 
10',''', .. , I'n W.I·S,CO· n·. s· 1'11,' .t"'eI'lty-five I'n, Iowa " '~''',en,ty' - . baa·cN. Loofboro, Welton, Iowa'... ~50,'0 "'" ' cl" h l' 

v, ,. . nV . " . ':,~ thus, got niore', . chanc,e to de. are : t e gaspe 
.. 00 .' , " " • 'f',Dr; S."K AyarsjPhiladelphia,' Pa... 10"00 " . '.' 
five in N ebr,aska ; twenty.:two in IllinoIs; ,our- ' . truth" and since t. hat,i" the chi,ef, business, of, a . 0. Swenson, Centreville, S. D. . ... ~, 10 00 .. 

teen in Missouri; and two in Detroit, }~ich. D. F. Greene, .Plainfield, Wis. . .... '. 5 00 pastor, he could-.,11ai:dly expect· anY,thing less' 
The cold reached Florida during the la,st days A Friend, Saginaw, Micll. ..". .... 1 00 thall : increase of faith andencqurag:ement in the 
of Ja)1uary, and it is now estimated that at least Mrs. D. ·E. Coon, Nortonville, Kan. 1 00 good ·work. 
five hundred thousand. boxes of oranges were M~~ '~eb~; Davis, Shanghai, China 10 00--$ 140 00 Some kind fl'iends decided that the pastor 

frozen,' It is thought that tlle trees were not Lucinda B-abcock, Muncie, Ind. ... I 00 and family could stand a "pourtdii.?-g," which, he 
seriously ,inju,red, and that next ;year's crop will :Mrs."D. E. Babcock,- Nile, N. Y. .. 1 00:-$ 2 00 did very quietIy,as he was too surprilied and too 
not be affected. -Pineapples in southern Florida Linotype Account: slow of speedl to venture even the utterance of 

. were. injured, and vegetables, ~ere entirely cut W. H. Ernst, Scott, N. Y. ........ 2 00 due gratitude for the kindl,1\!ss shown. The 
d t · I A. Stillman, Alfred, N. Y. . ...... , 2 00- 4 00 11 fill d d d' I t' own, a variOUS paces. 8 16 house was we e' an a goo socra Ime Interest on Bank Balance ., .... , .. , ... , .. 
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200 
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First, Alfred, Alfred, N. Y. . ....... 17 91 
Independence, N. Y., .... ,......... 20 00 

Scott, N. Y., Sabbath School....... I 19 
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> Aggressive Sabbath Reform: 

S. I. Lee, Fouke, Ark ........... . 200 
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Maria L. Potter, Bequest ........ . 
Sarah· C. L. Burdick Bequest ..... . 
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, 
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5 00 

5 00 

Memorial Fund ........ . . . . . . . . 8 29 
D. c.. Burdick Bequest S. D. B. Me. 

morial Fund ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 166 46 
Geo. H. Babcock Bequest S. D. B. 

l\Iemorial Fund ................. 666 97 
Sarah P. Potter Bequest· S. D. B. 

Memorial Fund ............ . . . .. 22 71 

Nancy M. Frank Bequest. ......... 06 
Sarah E. Saunders Bequest ........ 1 50 
Mary A. Burdick Bequest ......... 90 
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E. & O. E. 
F. J. HUBBARD, TrcCI$,' 

P1.AINFIE1.D, N. ]., Feb. I, 1905. 

THREE WORDS OF STRENGTH. 
There are tl1ree lessons I would write. 

Three words, as with a burning pen, 
In tracings of eternal light, 

Upon the hearts of men. 

Ha\'c Hope. Though clouds environ round. 
And gladness hides her face, in scorn, 

Put off the shadow from thy brow: 
No night but hath its mom. 

Have Faith. Where'er thy bark is driven
The calm's disport, the tempe$t's mirth

Know this: God rules the hosts of Heaven, 
The inhabitants of earth. - . ' 

was enjoyed. 
Our high school has a change of principal, the 

third week of this month. Principal F. J. Sowth 
was called to Clinton, and Prof. J. A. Hart, a 
man of much efficient experience and learning, 
takes his place here. _ We have a good class of 
students doing thprough work. 

Our Sabbath School, instead of simply tak
ing the collection asked .for by the . Sabbath
School Board, voted $5 for its first quarterly 
offering to that work. Our regular weekly ap
pointments a,re well sustained, comparing with 
past time. We always need more spiritual force 
and true consecration. 

The town is not so bad a theme 
With wealth so based on milk and cream, 
But taxes go at city pace 
And men do wear' a solemn face. 

With lighting power we are so bright 
The moon is nearly out of sight, 
Yet our electric force don't say 
Just where all vices hide from day. 

Our company of firemen brave 
Will do their best the town to save; 
With their new ellgine they apply 
A stream of water toward the sky. , 

Some now do help the town build up 
Who once had dealt a dangerous cup. 
Tis well to have a sober name 
Tho' som,e may 'play a skulking g!lme. 

., 
And now we have a printing press, 
Can advertise all change of dress. 

> ' 

'We know our' neighbors'-Cityway, 
Can read about them every day. - ' 

B,ehold, not all things now are new. 
,Of 'old, things, y~t ,there ,are ·a few,· 
When. each and all have saveA:a sop];: 
The town will reach its highesi::g6al. ." .. "."..,....... - . 

M. G. S. 

Have cove. Not love alone tor one, 
B\lt.:Il1lln,.,lls man, thy"bro.ther call; 

And 'sc~tt~t;,like a dr~lirii'sunJ . 
"Thych~i-i'ties on' ali.""", ":' . ""i'. "Jan.'25,1905, 
'" . . -' The i¥aich'itiali: .'~' ." .',. • . 

. Good cheer is half of good courage. 
: Character is the only true ,culture. i - , . 

, Borrowed trouble <!-lway~ comes to abide. 
,,yhen a man has fame he does not know it. 
The cynic gets his opinions before the mirror. 
A little cant can spoil a whole lot of consecra-

tio'n. 

"How are you making out in writing for the .. 
magazines?" 

"Just holding my own. They send me back 
as much as I send them.'~ . . ~, ' 

. -, .-

;,>NILE,. N: Y~-Dr. A. C. Davis, Jr.,visite<:his 
. last fall a~dgave our :young people an itlspir

ing address, which is bearing fruit in better 
work in the Christian Endeavor Society. On 
Sabbath morning, Dec: 17, Bro. Starr A. Bur
dick spoke to ltS, as a representative of the de
nominational' Board of Systematic Benevolence. 
I believe that his ~ork, together with the pas
tor's sermon on tithing, and the' supplemental 
work of distributing the pledge' cards',. will--en
courage this church todoo.bleits offerings for 
Missionary, Ttactand 'Educational-wode, -

- . '7 

'- .; . 

A large au<li~ncegatli~r~dat the: church on Histor . and 'Biography" to every act of oppressioll, are, inconsistent with 
the night of Dec,. 26, to, listen, to the' cantata, .' Y ." '" . • every idea of libert); ;aIld will certainly, if not 
"Christmas at Grandpa's,'!' prepared by the Sab- immediatelv checked establish Arbitrary Power " _ 

, MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF .J 
bath-school. Aboutthir:ty .of the chHdren and and Slavery in America, with all their fatal con- r-

young people appear~d on the pi'ogram: Sev- • WESTERLY, R. 1. sequence~. 10'. ..., , , 

eral members of the school have told me that it BY CHARLES ,H. DENISON. ,:lOth. That the act of Parliament entitled:an 
was the best- entertain~lent that they 4ave, ever ~LEntered according to Act of Congress: in tile "Act for the better. preserving His Majesty's" 

, heard at NUe. _ . " ('District Court of Rhod~ Island.]' Dock-yards," ,etc., is a fiagrailt violation of all " 
Our Sabbath-School. n~-el<:cted Per~y' L.(Contin.u~d from Jan. 30 .) oqr natural ailc! cOllstitutional rights; for by this 

Clarke. to serve 'as Superintendent fon the' year '4th'.. That their ~,i:tachment ~ to their native ,aci.anymal1 in America may be seized and car- J 

1905. He is assisted by ,an able cQmpanyof of- .', COUtltry 'an{\' its: excellent ,Constittition ,'Rlac1c " riec! to an)' part of Britian, there to be, tried up- : 
ficers and teachers, who are seeking to promote thetn"'forget ,theirfQr~llersu!ferings, 'anQ. hope ona pte'tcnse ot his . being concerned' in 'burn
the " highest interest of ,. the schooL" The ~meln~ ' .. .for, bett~r,tiil'iesland putt,h'emse'tve$'inct the vast '. ing a Boat, Ves~el",p,r any materials for build;' 
bers ,of the classes ,.are ,responding favoraQIy territory they had acquired under the allegiance ing, or any Naval 'S'tores,etc.; and being de
both by :their ,attend,lllce and p\eparation o Lthe , o_f,the Crown of Ell gland, upon express· conf!!~ ~ priv~d of a trial by his Peers in the vicinity" 
lessoiis. ,LastSabbath,l noticed that, all ]j~lt tions. that all their natural, civil, and f~Iigiotts' and.!subjected to a foreign jurisdiction, ui1der 
six of bur ~ongregation' remait)ed·· after the rights and privileges. should' be secured to them the direction of those who neither know nor 
preaching ,service, to the. Sa;bbath-School. It and their heirs forever. regard him; tho:JinnocenC he is sure to be en-
ill gratifyfug to, the pastor 'that nearly all'qf the This sectiri~y ~as sole\11Iily granted and con- tirety ruined. 
congregation usually,stay to, the' Sabbath-Sch.ool. firmed accordillgly- in their respective charters I Ith. That the act allowing the East India 

The Semi'-Annual Convention of tl'Ie churChes with all the "liberties and immunities of free Company to export Tea to America, subject to 
of the Western Association meets with' us Ma;ch and natural" subj ects within any of the domin- a, duty payable here, and the act':1al sending the 
10-12. We anticipate a pleasant and profitable ions of the then King of England, etc., his heirs Tea into the colonies by the Company, are mani
meeting. or successors, to all intents, constructions, and fest attempts to enforce the revenue acts, and 

At our annual church meeting it was voted purposes' whatsoever, as if they or every of ,undoubtedly designed to make a precedent for 
that we 'choose two brethren at the Sabbath ser- them had been born within the Realm of Eng· establishing Taxes and Monopolies in America, 
vice on Jatluary 21, to serve as deacons. The land," and these privileges have been since con· in order that a General Tax upon all the neces
service at that time was introduced with re- firmed by seve"ral acts of Parliament. saries of life, and on all our lands, may take 
marks by the pastor on the duties, the qualifica- 5th. That the charter of this colony doth in place; and Monoplies of all valuable branches 
tions, and the call of deacons. This was fol- the strongest manner possible, grant unto the of Commerce may be established in this COUll
lowed by a season of silent prayer, and prayers inhabitants thereof, all those rights and priv· try. We will therefor, neither buy, sell, nor 
hy the deacons present and by the pastor, after iieges, with complete jurisdiction, within the receive 'as a gift, any dutied Tea, but shall con
~vhich Milton J. Jordan and Percy L. Clarke territory· they had purchased, an entire exemp- sieler all persons concerned in introducing du
were chosen deacons. The examination and hon from all "services, duties, fines, forfeitures, tied Tea into this Town as enemies to their 
ordination services are to be 'held in connection claims and demands whatsoever, except the country. 
with the semi-annual convention. fifth part of all Ore of Gold and silver found 12th. That it i~ the duty of every man in 

Two families from Little Genesee and one in the colony, which is reserved in lieu of all America who loves God, his King or his coun-
h I ~d' their duties. . try, to oppose by all proper measures every fro~ DeRuyter ave recent y ~o-r mto our 

SOCIety. It there are other famlhes contemplat- 6th ... That the act of the British Parlial1lent, attempt upon the liberties of his country, and 
ing a' change of residence and 'wish~to buy .or claiming a right to make laws binding upon particularly the importation of Tea subject to a 
rent farms in New York State, we will be the colonies in all cases whatsoever, is incon- Duty, and to exert ,-himself to the utmost to 
pleased to put them in' communication with sistent with the natural, constitutional, and obtain a redress of ·'the grievances the colonies 
parties living near Nile who wish to sell or rent. charter rights and privileges of the inhabitants now groan under. 
We are anxious that these farms be secured by of this colony. 13th . That the inhtbitants of this town ever 
Sabbath-ke~pers. The Friendship paper stated 7th. That the acts of Parliament forbid· have 'been, and now are, loyal ana dutiful sub
last week that if sufficient water is obtained in ding us to transport our wool by water from jects to their Sovereign; that they have a most 
the wells that are being put down, a milk con- one town to another-; or prohibiting the work- affectionate regard for t.heir brethren in Britiall 

b bl b bl ' h 1 h i.,ng . up--the iron or other raw materials which and Ireland; that in all the wars in America, densing plant will pro aye esta IS ec t ere. 
This will financiaHy help our people. the country affords, are arbitrary oppressive, they have, when the Government has been con-

and inconsistent with our natural and charter stitutionally applied to by the Crown, granted 
WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

Jan. 3, 190 5. 

SILENCE. 
When an idle tale is -told YOlt 

Of someone that's gone astray, 
Of someone who was respected 
That now treads the downward way, 
Da .not judge, or tell' the, story,' 
Let your ears' .hear 'nQt ,a sound, 
But 'as ;Jesus .did whe,n with us, 

.. ' Write in silence 'o.n the gr:ou~d\, 
" '~" " 7""" ' :f . "., -. ';!-~' ~ 

·<Every ,story when repeated,- ,',II(; "

Lik~,:a: rolling. snowball grows,'i ' ... 
'i. EV,eryone just adds a letter., 

Friends may pass it on. to foes. 
. It was bad enough when started, 
Now it scarcely has a bound, 

. Better all were deaf to scandal; 
Write in silence on the ground. 

If you find a man has fallen, 

~" ,.,,' ,\' .,' , 

.. '~"I . ,- ' -::. 

Gently take him by' the hand, '..,' .' 
Brush \h, -earth stai,ns from' his garments, • 
Do not stop to reprimand; . ) 
Close ~ eyes upon his error, 
Other, men may drag him down,' 
Seal your lips when, others. question" 

. Write in silence on the. ground. -:,' 
·,·r:' ,-, :,.'.,- ':";"'TheW,atchmall;': 

, . 

rights. all the aid in their power, and frequently more 
8th. That all acts of Parliament for raising than was 'expected; that they are still .ready, 

a revenue in Ameri,ca are a notori€lus violation when called upon in a constitutional way, to 
of the liberties and immunities gi"anted by char- g-r-ant such aid and assistance to the Grown as 
ter to the inhabitants .of this colony, and have a the necessity of the case may require, and their 
tendency to deprive 'them of the libertie~, which, ability will admit; but though we are ready to 
as freemed and- subjects, they have a right to,- -sacrifice our live~ and fortunes for the true 
by Magna' ,Ch~rter andihe· Bin of Rig-hts; and hOl1or and inte~est of our Sovereign and the 
also to deprive ,them of the fruit of their own g~<?cl. of Our ni~ther countxy, we cannot gi~le wp 
,labor: and '.the ' prdquce 'of, their ;own' 'lands'; and, ou.r..liberttes /0 any person ttpon earth; they· are 

-make 'th~~I>resent' c()lonists: a~d :.all tljeir. prop~1~iier}~ . us than: our U~~s. . W edo. ther~fu,r,~ 
'ertYjslaves ;to' the peoJ.'lle,.'or ratheri, ,to' the.,mil}~~?~~fupli, re..solve'"and ., determine that.w~, ~,w'nl 
istry/o:i:'Great. 'Btitiari:. ': •... ;. ,. ,;0· .:.. rl~artili iuiite\vith 'die otherT6wns itl Sl:ijsaI)\i 
>9th~.'Tha(,the g~antingof) 'sal-.irieito,; thea'u o~r'sister c~lonles, and exert our \vhol~ fcir'c,e .' 

.Governors '. ana Judges· in . the colonies;' the' en- a'ii'd • influence .in. siipport6t the just'. rights apa 
~ 'largiJ;ig of the jurisdiction Dithe court;o£ Ad- privih!ge~:o{ the Ainerican Colonies~. . .' 

mirality; the appointment of' the . Board· :pf . 14th. . That the Moderator and Joshua' Bab~ 
Commissioners; ,the increase of' the Custonl cock, Esqr., 'rvIr: James Rhodes; Mr. George 
House Officers;. the arbitral'y power' gi~'e1! to. Sheffield,' Maj. James Babcocl( ,or the major 
those' officers to break any ma1t'S house ('Was part of them, be a committee for this Town to 
considered, by law (J)S a sacred retirement from correspo!1d with ~1I other committees appointed 
all ,force and violence until now,) and, to forci- by any Town in this or the o,ther colonies; and 
bly enter his bed chamber, break open his desk the committee. is directed to. give the closest 
and trunks; and offer all kinds of ins~lt to his attention to everything which concerns the lib-

/ f~mily ;.the . introducing . fleets. and a,rmie~ to erties of Arllerica.; and if any Tea subject to- a 
supply, those officers and enforce . aimb~ission) - . (To ,be continued.) 
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.Missions. 
By '0: u. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. l. , 

-';----'-" -,-' -' . 

llFROM THE FIELDS .. 

hop~Qg no others will be ,afflicted.· The people ed with Mis,1! ]ewell'cS privll.te sCh()Ol. ~As it is 
quite generally have entered into the systematic two and a: 'half miles away,of course they go in 
glVlng plan which will result in quit~ an" in- . a ric shaw; , . 
crease~In~aggregate contributions for our work Mr. Davis is ten years younger than tbe Em
as a people. Mrs. M. G. Townsend spent' about press. ". Pow<lO"er, so his birthday', the day after 

GARWIN, IOWA. ~ one week with us in visiting each family and Thanksgiving,: was a.great event, too .. Some of ., . 
Evangelist L. D. Seager has closed his la~rs ' , speaking evenin, gs.. The la., st evening, she gave, the' memo bers of o,ur church ',had been 'making 

at Ja{;kson, Centre, Ohio, and is at this writing 
. , . at G.arwin laborfrig with pastor D. C. Lippin- a Gospel temperance sermon to a f~ir audience. plans for a long time, a~d the celebratio~ was, 

cottin a series of meetings. ,The pastor has , One, of our families has. moved from, Cal:;l"tl1l1s~.:_LthilJk,· worthy of the occasion. We had a 

b . d' .' I' ' 'h to Cedar Rapids,: Ia., which makes' a great dif- service 0 in the chapel of the school particip'ated 
een praymg' an worqng to prepare t eway . . . . ' ,. . ' ." . . ' " .' .. 

f ", B S' ,. d " fid" 1', .. ' h ference With the mterest .of our cause' at Cala- m by Mr pzau Mr Tong and Dr DavIs' After 
or roo eager, an we con ent y expect t ,e, .' H' h' k h .' . ,C d '.. ' . ",' ". 

. i "d' '11 .' '. 1 bl h' .' 1"" " k ,.. . mus. ,e t m s t e mterest at e ar Rapds, this, photographs were taken of all present m 
,-or WI great y ess t e evange IStlC worm " ..... ..' " . . :,' '" ~' ' ,- ' 

. ,~, '''''''''h'--o, .. h·O>· "G' , " ..... " .. a' ." ,'". ",'. "."'" 'h""'" .. anclManon:wIlJ Justify a VISit by him soon as two groups one of. men and one of-· women our cure at ,arwm an pour out on t e peo~, " . . . . ,.. . ," .' ., ',. . 
1 . bl' . . there . are .. qUite ,a .numbt;r of Sabbath-keepers, Stlll 'later there was a feast· of Chmese maca-

pea great essmg. • tl . h t h Id b .. d ' .'. " " , lere t a ,s ou, e VI site .roni' ·furmshed. by, . Mrs. ' ',Tseu, : the Kwe" ,Yung 

BATTLE CREEK" MICH. 
The ,Rev. L. A. Platts, D. D., pastor of the 

Milton Church, Milton, Wis., has gone to Bat~ 
tie Creek to labor with our little church lately 
crganized there, as missionary i'astor for 'three 
months. The Milton Church has very kindly 
and generously given their pastor a leave of ab
sence to labor in Battle Creek. This shows the 
deep interest that church has in the special 
work. The Missionary Board are greatly in
terested in the prosperity of the work there and 
will give to it their prayers a'nd substantial aid. 

HAMMOND, LA. 
. Pastor A. P. Ashhurst reports that at his 

writing our church with four other churches 
in the town in union, were observing the week 
of prayer. He preached the opening sermon at 
one of the Methodist churches. The services 
go from one church to another. They are de
voutly praying the presence and power of the 
Holy Spirit in a union revival effort. The at
tendance and interest were good at the first 
meeting. He trusts to be able to report a good 
work of grace resulting from these meet:ngs. 

~ 

BOAZ, MO. 
Missionary pastor L. F. Skaggs of Delaware 

Church writes the regular appointments of the 
church have been kept up excepting once dur
ing the quarter when they had a blizzard. The 
attendance to the service has been very. good, 
especially that of the First-day people which 
has been blttter than it has been for over a year. 
One of our families has moved out of the parish 
which will reduce the attendance of our people 
to the Sabbath services. At Bro. Skaggs' 
writing they were having their first cold wave 
in Missouri. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL. 
The Rev. J. T. Davis in his report. for the 

past quarter writes that h~ spent the most of 
his tithe in Riverside, with an occasional trip to 
Lps Angeles.' But little, has been done outside 
of the church and congregation. Quite a good 
intere~t'h~re. Expects soon to visit our people 
at Temectila.J{eportsa very pleasant visit from 

- . '.' _. . ,. . -' I . 

Mr. Whitford Maxson of Adams Center, N. 

ROCK RIVER,. WIS. 
Missionary pastor O. S. Mills writes that the 

past quarter the ·weather hp.s been' more favor
able and the congregations u~ually larg~r than 
a year ago. They have continued .the month~y 
{;ollection for the Missionary Society which 
with some other contributions amounted to $15 
for 19O:!-. The church has recently built a 
woodhouse and secured a good supply of wood 
which fact with changes in the church seats and 
the placing of our new stoves nearer the front 
of the church make it possible to warm the 
church op cold, stormy days. The Christian 
Endeavor Society is raising money to buy a 
new organ, as the old one is worn out and of 
little value. He is thankful to note an inc'rease 
of the people in the spirit of sacrifice and de.
votion, and prays that this may continue till 
every membei" is thoroughly imbued with the 
spirit of Christ. 

SHANGHAI, CHIN.\. 
'WEST GATE, SHANGHAI, Dec. 30. 

DEAR MR. W HUFORD : 
For a month or more I have had it in mind to 

write you something ori the subject of Birth
days, but as'this is the busy time of year, it is 
hard to get about anything except the regular 
ciaily tasks. Very likely it is known to you that 
the Chinese make a great deal of decennial 
birthday anniversaries. This year the Empress 
Dowager is seventy years old, and there were 
(·Iaborate celebrations of her birthday, Nov. 18, 
not only in the Capital, but all over the Empire. 
Foreign residents in the Shanghai Settlements 
were quite generally surprised to see to what an 
extent the native shop-keepers decorated their 
places of business in honor of the occasion. 
Many of the decorations were of foreign style, 
a recent innovation which is only one of many 
evidences that China is at -last stirring: in her 
long "leep, if not on the point of really waken-
ing. 

. ' 

1'he churches quite genet;ally held ,meetitigs 
. on that day, not so mticho.inhortqr.-of tHe .woit1~ 

ari. as· lat"prayer for herl-il.1id, "foral1whCia~eiill 
auth.ority;'!,and tosh()~ to objectorst1~at Ch~Hs~ 
ti~l11sarereally loyal subjects, a faditheirene
mic5 'Oiten deny. In some official documentsin 

. the past "the people" and '~the converts" have 
been spoken of as distinct classes. 

Y.~ who gave a veryheIptul talk upon. Re':' 
adjustment, and Pledge Card Sys~em of the 
Board of Systematic Benevolence. Bro. Davis 
is hoping to get the Pacific Coast Seventh-day 

We had a service in our chapel, in the native 
. ~-",_BaptistAssociation to do its proportionate p~rt 

,at least i~ pledge for funds for our various city, thinking that we would get a larger at-
lines of work as a people.. tendance there than at Catherine's Bridge, 

_ . and 'we were not disappointed, the room being 
WELTON, IOWA. fuller than f ever saw it before. The people 

. Pastor Geo. W. Burdick reports that sickness were very orderly and seemed interested, too. 
in three of their families has interfered some- 'Fwo oays later our boy,' Burdet, became five 
what with the attendance at the' servic~s of the .yea.rs old and. he arid, Anna celebrated,':,: by be~ 
church. \ The $ic:k are rec:overing and they are' , ginning attendance at the kindergarten:connec:t-

\ - . , .' . ' .. 

wllo' hasofteh . heenmentiofu!d, hi letters, from 
Ohina, .' for many' years.' The, ,macaroni 'is em." 

, blematiCin longevity, and is muchused:oif'birth
. days; . but being in lortg.'strings it, is notea~y to 
manipulate~ith "chopsticks. 

Several of the.old·school girls gave Dr. Davis 
a fine fur, sujtable for lining an Qverc,dat, and 
he was also the recipient of ,se:veral pairs of: silk 
scrolls, reciting some of his virtues. Some of 
the photographs have been sent you, I think, 
. and I presume Ma~ager Hiscox woul~ be glad 
to have some cuts made for THE RECORDER. 

This letter, brief as it is, would not be com
plete without some mention of our Christmas 
exercises. This year we had a tree for the Chi
nese, which we have not done before, for sev
eral years, 'alId a Santa_ Claus, which we had 
pever had before. This ~ part was taken very 
well indeed by one of the school boys and was 
a part of the progr.am arranged by the c'4:inesc; 
themselves. They had. read of . Santa ,Claus, 
and some of them had seen him at other Christ- . 
mas celebrations. 

We are still full of lively anticipations of the 
Christmas box.' J. W. CROFOOT. 

------
TREASURER'S REPORT. 

For the Quarter Ending December 31, 
GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, ~ 

1904· 

In account with 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 

Cash in treasury October I, 1904 ........... $ 
Cash received in October ................... . 
Cash received in November 
Cash received in December 

CR. 

......... , ...... . 

................. 

O. U. Whitford, balance 'salary al).d 
expenses, quarter ending Sept. 30.$169 97 

O. U. Whitford, advanced on quarter 

216 56 

823 19 
47'I 12 

1,013 94 

enc:!ing Dec., 31 ................. '13000-$ 299 97 
G. H .. Fitz Randolph, salary and expenses; . 

quarter ending, :Sept; 30 .•.... ,'. , ......... . 
George Seeley, quarter ending Sept. '30' .... . 
R. S .. Wilson, balance salary qua:rt,er' 

ending Sept. 30' . .' .. ; ... ,.:; '.'.; .. r: ..... $'.65 00 

18250 
37' 50 

R. S. Wilson, advance ,on: 'quarter:,· " .,',",. 
ending Dec. 31 ....... '" ........ :' .2.5 ,00-- 90 00 
Laborwlth churci1t~s:": " '. '. .. '. 

Hickernell and,BlYstone",Pa;,' ... ",;): .... ,.:.,;')' 75 00 

Westerly, R. L,,· • .-. ,'.,', .". ' .• c; •.• ;,ii.,; .... L ; .', "'i"""" 50 00 

'NiantiC~ R. /1 ..... ~'. ~ ·.,:·.~-~.~tj . • r'.·· .. -~·.,; ~-~~ ••• ,;·1'<{ • .>~·:"\ 1250 
H~bron, pa ...... '. ~'.'; ~ .. '~. ~.~!~~'. ~~ .. :~/\.:~:.,:~"; 0..\ ;:-;:.!!./;':. ",::' ~2 -So 
Hebrol'i Centre; ',Pa,",.:·; .':'.,.'. ';-f.·~:/i'.:.-,"";;·;' ,~';::;~' :8, 33 
lIartsville, N~ y~ :~,'.-.' .•. ; >.~:.:.' .. '.~.~ .,' .. "/;~·.· .. ~:,;,, •.. j·:"-I2· So' 
Hornel1sville, N; Y.'.· ... ',,:, ... ' ... ".c •. : ... ' •• :;,; '] 12 50 
Portville, N.· y. ........ ~ ....... " .... ~ ..... 1875 
Cumberland, N. C. • . t •• •• ', ••••••• , •• , ..... ".' 6 25 
Welton, Iowa ....... ' .... : .. :~ .. : ..... ' .... ;" 18 75 
Cartwright, Wis. . ...... " ..... ; ........ .- :.. 16 66 
Garwin, Iowa ........ , ... ; ....... '.::~-: ... ,.. 25 00 

Boulder, Colorado, ......... ;' ......•....... ".: 37 ,So 
Rock Riy~r, Wis. .. ... ' ...... ,., ........... ' .. ,:. ' ".12 So 
Dela~are, . Mo.' 1. .;; •• ,', •• _.'. ;.".' •• ~ .... ' •• ,~.:, •.••• : ~ 25 . 
Little Prairie, Mo.-" .. , .... , .... ,,' ....... .-., ...... ,~ .. ;., ',6 2S 
.Sarafi'U;'-Davisi '-ba:lance ~ftraveHtI~expenses;. 

, 

• " .I" 

'Shangbai anLA:lfred, N .. V ••... '.' ... ; ... ;;. 
Mrs, ,M.: G. Tow;nsend, salary' and. traveling , 

expenses ~'. "_,_ •.. , ••... , .' ....... , ~ ." ..•. : .... . 
American Sabb~thTra~CSociefy-Pulpit N02 

21 10 

39 99, 

vember and December, al,ldpostage ........ " 72 60 

Interest ....... ': L;, •.••.•••...•• ' •••.••••• " • •• ,30 25 

Loans ............. '. ~ ..•...... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 

Cash, in treasur:v.Deceniber 31, 1904 ........ , 9'19 60 
- .' - .,', I :~. ~; . • • - , _ . . 

--~ 
• ' ' '. • 0 ,,;; 

E:andO.E. 

.. :'E,O:PR:IM:ARY<S.ABBA:TH~SC;HOdL>' ..... . 
';'i'"", /,.'l:EA.CHERS",.: ""';"~,., 

,' ... "';':MRS;'<WALTER L.·:GREENE; ,.. '." .. 
N (, ~qne, can hope to be· succes'sful in- any ".'line 

of work without a thorough training for;lhat 
work; . and thethore' important;' a;: work is' . the 
greater'''preparation' does it reqti.ire 'on thl1 part 
of the worker .. 

The . 'one wHo aims to teach divine 'truth to 
little diil'dren has surely 'uiluertaken a work of 

• J i ' \ ,. 

wonde't'fitl irhportan<;e. The' child soul is tender 
and easily influenced for good or 111. It has witli~ 
in it great possibilities which may be dwarfed 
or turned into the wrong channels by unskilful 
or ignorant handling. 

The child in the primary class is at the foun
dation period, where the first stones of character 
formation are being laid. If the foundation is 
not built with greatest care the whole structure 
may be undermined, the whole spiritual nature 
wrecked. 

The Sabbath-school teacher may have a won
derful influence oyer her pupils, and the teacher 
who is full of love for God and for His little. 
ones and is consecrated to her work, will strive 
to make her influence helpful and ennobling. She 
will seek for all the inspiration and knowledge 
she can find 'that she may be able to give the best 
to the little lives in her charge. Her greate-st 
source of strength and wisdom must come from 
the Great Teacher, but it is God's will' that she 
should do her part. She must put herself in 
training for efficient service. In our day of 
abundant ,literature on child study, teacher's 
training, and methods of teaching, this is a com
faratively easy matter, and no teach~r who is 
called· to the work ne~d lack for training if she 
has the neeessaryconsecration and applica~ion. 

The primary teacher who is seeking to qualify 
herself fdr'better service will find the following 
book!> very helpful: Severt Laws of Teaching, 
by Gregory ; Practi~i Pftthary Plans, by Israel 

~. -. . t 

P. BiaaR;' Poirit"df Contac'~ in 'Teaching, by Pat-
tersoh DuB6i~;'The 'Primary Teaclier;lly Mar" 
tha Van Mar_ter (The' Sui1dai-School Teacher, 

. . ....~ '" ' 

by prOf.'~H; M.! Hamill);' aM: Teachers.-and 
Tea¢I1ing,'::by ,Ii-c: TrumbulL" .. 

" .. J ,. ~ <;' ", •. ' .,:, '!'. :.. ., . ;', j , 

Sirlcethe' Sabbath-schb611essons foitfie ,first 

hal;~~£ the' ye!l'r. are tlken from .~h~bo?k~d~;St . 
J onn, the followmg books would be of greatser;. 

• ' .! "." '.- , i. " , • ; - " 

vice to the teacher m lesson preparation: , St. 
John, in Cambridge Bible Series; 'St. J6hn, by 
Imarcus Dods,in the Exposi~or's . Bible; a:nd 
Edersheim's Life of Christ.' . The Bibl!,! Story, 
by Bennett and Adeney'; and Foster's Story of 
the Bible, wo~d also prove valuable aids. The . 
last. five bOOKS have been referred to fre1u~nfy 
in the Primary DepartmeQt of t~e' H elting' 
H.and~ .?odf St. , John, 'a~d the, Ca~!Jridge ,B.i
blespeclally 'ought.to be In the hands of all 

. t«7ach~,~s inpreparing~ the 'lessons ofthe first ha!f 
'of\th~,'ye~l" ",' ", . . ' , 

,! S-~nd: 'in your ;subscripfions!: .' 
. . . , . . . . 

't':H: E'] S J\ B B A 'PH;· R itt=- 0 ·R :6',£ If. ., . 

Wom'an's ,Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plaultield, N. J., 

, \ 

POEM. 
RECITED AT THE W.- C. T. U. 'CONVENTION.' 

"Did they fini~h the fight, that day 
When the Liberty. ,Bell was rung? 

. . ' 

prohibited i~ the ~mmrgrant S~ation~; liquor sell
ing prohibited in the Capitol.'Building; the e1J.act
ment of scientific tempe.rance laws by \firginia 
and Georgia, the law prohibiting the sale of 
!iquor in post exchange or canteen,; an appro
priation of $1,500,000 for library, reading, 
lunch and" amusement rooms and, gymnasia for 

Did they silence the noise of war 'A 
. When Liberty's triumph was'sung? 

Was Freedom made Sovereign indeed, 
,When the old Bell pealed to the world 
TI)at the. reign of <i>ppression was done" 
And. l:he',banner of freedom uilfttrIed?, . 

·.military 'posts' and stations; an order from the 
tJnited States War Department abolishing. the. 
system of licensed or legalized' prostitution, 

"' .. (' 
. which had heretofore existed in the Philippines; 
the retirementofBJ;"ighahl, Roberts of Utah 

',. .. .. , ' . . .'" "", frolnthe~ UnitedSfates.: CongO ress " the sea, r.ch .. '~," '.A battle has waged siilcethe world was new; , 
",', ,A ;b~ttfe'iS olirGbd calidli'f6i;:You'!'-.'· ~.".", 'il1g'7'investigai:ioriregarding:th~"fitness',<;,of 

" "'fhere, 'is woe in oilr broad, brave land~ 
,Though we shout for victories won; 
Wide .trenches arj! heaped with' opr dead, 
Though our banners flash hi the stln; 
For the light came not to a close 
When the, Bell flllng its news afar, 
O'er all our huzzahs and, acclaim, 
Still echo the horrors of war. 

This battle has waged since the world was new. 
This battle is God's! God calleth for you! 

"Wherever the adder of drink 
Stings body and soul to the death, 
Wherever the fumes of the cup 
Mix woe with man's God-given breath,
There charges the foe, and ther~ fall 
Our dearest, our best and our brave, 
Finished not was the fight that day, 
For America harbors the slave; 
The slave of the death-dealing still, 
The slave of the drunkard's wild woe. 
America's danger today 
Emboldens America's' foe. 

"Then strike for the battle is God's! 
Strike deep as ,you cherish your own! 
In the name of our God smite the foe, 
Till Liberty taketh her, throne !" 

-The Union 

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION. 

Signal. 

The thirty-first annual convention of the Na
bonal W. C. T. U. was held in Philadelphia 
Nov. 28 to Dec. 4, 1904. A large number of 
the delegates arrived in time to spend "Temper
ance Sunday" in the Quaker City and many of 
the pUlpits -of that- city were filled by the White 
Ribboners. There were about five hundred del
egates present ,at the Convention, who repre
sented not only the W. C. T. U., but the Y's 
and L. T. L., younger work\!rs along the same 
line. 

The W.· C. T. U. has' more than three hun
dred thousand members, of every Christian de
nomination and from almost every part of the 
-World. Representatives were ,present from 
India, J apanand Spidn as win as from almost 

. every state in' the' Union. 
'M0n:day'was~given dver' t'o conferences and 

cQmrpittee :lrieet~rigs:; ~ri.d~fiiial preparation for 
. , " , , . ," . 

'th'Fwork: of tHecohventioh;' . One custom of this 
'6rganizatiQn i$ iroticeabl~' and worthy of' ill!~ 

. ...,. . . -. . ~ . . . ' 

.' itatiort;,' and that is 'the promptness· of ; alV its 
mo~emel1ts. Exactly. at· half past' hineon Tues-

. day morning; the president, Mrs. Lillian M. N. 
Stevens, called' the assembly' to order arid after. 
the usual opening exercises, delivered her' an
nual address, (Mrs. Stevens has been president 
of the Union for ~hirty-one yea'rs and received 
a re-election at this convention.)· 
~ In her annual address, She spoke of the na
tional reform movements' with which the Union 
had been corinected dur.ing the last five years. 
·~·Protectionhas been. exterided to the Pacific 

. islands against: opiuin;andrtini ; liquor 'seliing 

I .' 

'Apostle' Sinoot' to', be a United States hiw
maker." 

Mrs. Stevens called attention to the fact that 
much has been said of late concerning the 
army canteen. The p·ublichas..,heen led. to think 
that the change was not satisfaCtory and that 
the law that brought about its close was about 
to be repealed. Not all of the million and a, 
half dollars appropriated by Congress for the 
reading alld rest-rooms has yet been used, and 
it is yet too early to decide definitely that the 
experiment has b.een either a success or a fail
ure. 

"The claim that desertions and disease have 
increased since the Anti-Canteen Law went in
to effect is shown to be without sound basis,. 
and the assertion that the liquor manufacturers 
and liquor sellers are in favor of the law is ab
surd and untrue, as everyone must know who 
reads the papers published by the liquor trade. 
This trade is always opposed- to- every form of 
legislation which tends in any degree to curtail 
or prevent the free and open sale of all forms 
uf intoxicating liquors, and it makes no excep
tion in regard to the canteen, but is avowedly 
opposed to the anti-canteen law and gives its 
sympathy and help to those who are advocat
ing its repeal." 

She recommends a prohibitory law in regard 
to the sale of liquor, namely, a law that shall 
prohibit the sale of liquor within three or four 
miles of an army ,post. 

At the last National Convention, Thl! Union 
Sig'na.t and The Monthly Crusader were pur
c.hased by the National W. C. T. U., thereby in
curring a heavy debt for the Union. By much 
work and skillful management, the debt has 
been somewhat reduced during the year. At 
the ConventiQn just held, the debt was entirely 
raised and the publishers will take up their work 
for the coming year, entirely relieved of the 
burden of debt. >rite Crusade-r has made a great 
gain in its subscription list during the last year 
and both papers .ar:e ,on a much better paying 
basis than they were a year ago~ When the. 
tr.ansfer ;W~S" made, one of the first things done, 
,,,as -to .. eXclfJde from their columns: all adver~ 
tiserhenfsof:medicines i containing . alcohol, 'and 

,all "busiiless schemes about .which, there .could 
Cbe'a~y< qu~~tibn~ : 'C) { ~ourse this, meant a loss 
.at tHe tiuu!" of several thousand dollars, but the 

moral tone of, the papers was greatly improved . 
By an act . of Cong.ress in 1864, each state 

was ask~d to send statutes of two of her most 
illustrious citizens to be placed in Statuary fl'lll, 
Washington. The legislature . of. Illinois has 
responded to this invitation by selecting Miss. 
Frances E.Willard as the subject of one of 
the statues al\dhas appropriated a sum of 
money, for . the purpose.· This'. statue is nearly 
completed and' will soon be phiced mposition 
aC Washington. . ' . . . , 

, , 



;"Vo~i LXJi,:~o,;r6. 

The dep;lrtments of Peace, Purity;" Temper· tific temperance instruction has been introduced, state institute. programs· and, . one .·hundred .and .' 
ance Instruction anClothers were' discussed at in the schools. . -' _ twenty-nine physicians'in",Southern California 
more or less length in this report. In view of. the fact that one of, the large de- have consented to give non-alcoholic practiCe a 

The corresponding secretary stated in her re .... ' partment stores of Philadelphia had recently'ob- fair trial. ',' 
,port, that sixty-four state and territorial, un- tained a wholesale liquor Jicense and sold bot- For the Department of Scieritific Temperance' 
ions were included in the national organization. tied wines to its customers through' the gro- Instruction, Mrs. Mary H. Hunt reported that 

, rV Thirty-six states reported. a gain in member- cery' department, a resoli.ttion· was at this time scie~tific' temperance instruc!ion was now a 
ship. Northern Cfllifornia has held the first presented and adopted whereb-y the members of compulsory study for twenty-two million chil
anti-alcohol cOJ;lgress ever held in .this country;' the convention and' their friends pledged them- dr~lVin, this country, every, state in the Union 

, Colorado has re-opened its Rescue Home, after selves to withhold their patronage from stores ,now being' covered by this law. 
it had been closed for a year. In the seventeen where intoxicatirig liquors are sold. , , "At the St. Louis' Expos'itio~, w.ithout eff~rt 

. ,. years of. its 'existenc this home' has sheltered . The trustees of- the Frances E. Willar,d Na::. to secure them, fine .exhibits ~f school" worI[i~ . 
. over one' thousan ' girDelaware bought and tional Temperance Hospita.~, oi.. Chl~ago. reported temperance physiology from all gr~des :of . 
'bpened;arest· ro m ··far. -soldiers at: Delaware- through Mrs. Inglehart. 'She: stated' . thai: ',the' . schools were'a part of the exhibit of the regular 
City, near Forts 'Dupont and Ddaware, and new hospital would be ready for occupancy:in schoolwork of the ' 'most of the states. Th'ese 
formed a union among the soldier boys. Flor-. ct very sIlort time. Eno~gh money has been exhibits not only show the educational progtess 

J ida has organized a large union at K~y West contributed to C0111plete and furnish the hospital, of this nation ininteIligent·sobriety, but ~elped 
and has done a great work there among the sol- .. which will of course be non-alcoholic in its prac- . the' representatives of Sweden, Germany,and 
diers, sailors and fishermen. Money has been ~ tice. • France and other countries sent here to lea'rn 
raised for drinking water fountains, much leg- Rev. Anna n:-=Shaw, ~l'epresenting 4he how the t,emperance, physiology is taught. 'The 
islative work for temperance accompiished, American Woman's Suffrage Association, said progress noted cOl11p~red with coriditiors of a 
thousands 0f temperance leaflets distributed "One word I have to say for my association': dozc!n years ~go warrants the conclusion that 
and in many ways the work of temperance ad- The splendid sympathy which has c(Jme to us the hour is ripe for concentratin~ this anti-al
vanced, 309 new unions have been org~nized, during this last year from your society nas been cohol sentiment on the question of license or no 
10,257 new W. and Y. members secured and one of the most encouraging things we have license in states where that question is submitted 
2201 L. T. L. added to the membership list had in our whole organized work. Only the to' the people." 
during the past year. Over three thousand dol-other .day I received a letter from one of my ,The Sunday-school Department was repre
lars has been spent during the year for pur- state presidents in whiCh she said: 'Next sented by Mrs. Irvine, who said that temperance 
poses of organization. week our executive board is to meet the execu- Sunday had been more widely observed this 

The treasurer reported a great gain in the bve 'board of the Woman's Christian Temper- year than ever before. The s'etting apart of the 
payment of dues in the last year. Ohio shows ance Union of this state, and we are to plan to- last Sunday in November for the consideration 
the greatest gain in membership, Illinois and gether how to utilize oar services and our time of the subjec.t of temperance originated in Eng
Pennsylvania have gained over a thousand in doing the best work for suffrage in this land and the movement has spread to this coun
members each, while several of her states have state.' That is just what I want-the combined try. It is observed by the preaching of tem
had a large increase in membership. $58,215 effort of your department and of our associa- perance sermons in the churches and the study
has been received during the year from all "tion to economize our time- and ont" money and ing of temperance lessons in the Sunday-schools 
sources, of which $16,475 was from dues. There our strength in doing the work in the different on that day. Through the influence of this de
remains a balance in the treasury at the present states. I ask for your co-operation and I am partment, many schools have had talks by 
time, including the balance from last year of very sure you- rtlay always depend upon mine." specialists on the shbject of temperance at this 
over three thousand dollars. On Wednesday evening, the programme was time instead of conducting the lesson in the us-

Reports of organizers show a vast amount of furnished by the presidents of those states that uat way. Over seventeen hundred temperance 
work accomplished. br. French, president of had gained at least five hundred members dur- books have been placed in Sunday-school libra
the Philadelphia Co. Union stated that the city ing the year. Ohio reported a gain of 2012, ries and seventeen schools have secured tem
has three hospitals" all conducted by women, Illinois 1255, Pennsylvania 1033, Indiania 618, perance reference libraries. 
where alcohol is not used. Nebraska 705, Kansas 609, New York 606, The Department of School Savings Banks 

Miss Elizabeth Gordon brought to the con- Maine 500, Southern California (exact figures was represented by Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer. 
vention the greetings of forty girls, who are not given). Each report told of much work This line of work has spread rapidly, since it 
now studying in the International Institute at done, all of which would come under the one was first.introduced. It aims to teach economy 
Madrid. The Institute was founded by the late head, Progress. among school children by ,urging them to save 
Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick, president of the W. Thursday was given over in part, at least, to the pennies usually spent for candy or soda 
C. T. U. in Spain. . ciepartment reports. Dr. Louise Purington of wat,er. Through this training of the children 

"The International Institute is the white rib- Mass., said: sOme of the parents have also learned a wiser 
bon lighthouse for Spain. The gradu!Ltes of "There is conspicuous advqnce on legislative use of mO,ney. Sav,ings are now collected in 
this institute are now teaching 3,000 young peo- lines; in the enactment of laws against food 1530 public schoo~s _.in the Unit~d States and 
pIe in twenty-six provinces of Spain, dissem- adulteration; for the inspection of meat, milk, from these, savings, tW0 .mill'ion dollal's have 
inating the high ideals of the young womanhood butter, cereals and other life staples. So uni- been deposited t9 tl;1e credi~"of 111e,se boys and 
of America-personal abstinence and a white versal and'so thorough is the process in the girls. Many. are interested in the &ubject, but 
life for two." adulteration of toods that the Qnly safeguard know lit~le pf tl,1e met,hodof pl,'ocedure'; ilnd f,or 

¥iss Dunhill of India told of the terrible deg'- for milk, butter and cream, is to own your cow I the enlightenment .of. ,such, 0f1ehul1dre~" ~hous
radation in that country,of th~, girls who were, for hon~y, to hive your own bees, and ingen- a~q:I~\l:fl~~f:' o,:.thesubject,h!l,ve:b~en<list~i~~.ted 
nlarriedalmost before they could walk, to meneral" to ·eat the simplest thiIlgs,.. Coffee, te,a, durwg ctij,e year., .' " " ... " '" ',', ' 

. fiftY or. sixty years older than themselves ;9f chqcolate) are ;,ldulterated ;"':w:his~y ,and .' wine§ ¥rs:'~Carmanreporte<i. .oit M~i:Ia( C:O~i~sts 
the great traffic in opium;, of . the twenty-'four also. Dr. Wiley; headcheinist'of the: Agt;ictll-" t~afi:1i~Yha(been Hi~"means6(a4ding'$i8;oqb 
breweries where liquor is manufactured and·half turaT Department .at Washfn.gton,is".arousing :t? 1,0ear and state treasuries d~ringi :t~~ year' 
'otit bought by the government for the whitethe,resentinent of the liquor dealers by his.find~ New officials are being added to cope 'with the 
troops; of the tobacco used there bearing the ings on this line. Great quantities have been' increased wor~ and the interest in these" con
Americav stamp; of the dishonor brought by thrown into the sea and history is making for tests is spreading .. 
the English and American merchants, till the . temperance of which many of us are very little ' Miss Greenwood, who had charge of the de-

. 'Hindoo thinks of Christianity' and drunkenness aware." votionalexercises throughout the . corivention, 
as one and the same thing. As a contrast' to In the Dep,!rtment of Non-Alcoholic Med- said of evangelistic work: 
this dark picture, she further said that a Res- ication, Texas, .Indiana, New York, Ohi~ 'and ,"Our aim is no't to teach Protestanti$m or 
cue Home' had been opened for' aged women West Washington were mentioned as the states CatholiciSm inor to unite church and state and 
and. a . home for British soldiers. The employ- doing the best work dU!,ing the year. This 'de- plunge irito .' the diffic~lties of Engian4 or 
ment of WOmen as bar-maids in Calcutta and partment has forty-four state superintendents. France, but to make 'religious and' moral in
Rangoon has been prohibited, largely through Non·alcoholic editions. of state papers have been ·struction one of the prime factors ih aursys
the 'instrumetl,tality of the W. Co T. U. Scien- published, the subject has. found .p4.lce onrnany tern of poJ>ularedtl~tion.To. teach «iver:y, c,hild· . . . 

" 

tbte:,;b,aSlC" p:riQ'J.;iptes'..:of thegr.eat religious .truths 
which are; supported .. by ProtestimtAmd Catholic, 

, , \ 
Jew ;';and ,Gentile, 'and 1 by, all creeds-as God' ~ 
Sover'!!ignty-the' irnmortality' of the Soul-. the 
Brcitherhood af. Man-the fact of Sin, and its 
Consequences-the Ten Commandments-' Ser-. 
mon on, the Mount-Golden 'Rule-Lessons' of 
Psalm ~nd Prove~b'!~ '- , ' 

Another .. line of work in this departnlent IS 

the' holdillg 61 evangelistic" institutes. 
The Kindergarten, the' Press 'and the' Loyal 

Temperance Legion were reported by, the super" .• 
intendents of these depart1l1ents.. ..' , 

Thursday,eve:ning,was ;··the' occasion.',o£.the"' 
Children's pemonstration . in the Acadein:y, of 
Music;under~irection of localleaders and was 
most enjoyable. . .,' " 

Of theJ;Work:. Among,Colored Peopk,. Mrs. 
Thurman ,said ,the year had shown great activ
ity ineducation:al and reformatory lines. She 
spoke- of: the-good. ,work done by the colored 
women of .. G:olumbus;· where temperance had 
made' itself felt ;in politics in that city aIJ,d the 
negro vote .had carried local option in the 
Fourth Ward. 

Concerning the W&.t:k Among Railroad Men, 
Mrs. Graham said: 

"Hundreds of meetings have been held in en
gine houses, railway shops, etc.; thousands of 
bouquets, text cards, Bibles, books and litera
ture of various kinds have been distribut;ed; 
many pledges have been taken and conversions 
reported." 

The work in Reformatories, among Lumb-er
men, the Departments of Mercy, Purity, Peace,. 
and Arbitration and Purity in Art and Litera-, 
ture were ably reported by those in charge of 
the several departments. 

Mrs. Thatcher spoke of the Work Among 
Soldiers and Sailors as follows: 

This department has had a wonderful year 
of blessed work. More "boys" have been 
reached, more literature, comfort bags, etc., 
have been distributed, and more new state sup
erintendents have whe~led into line than in any 
other one year oJ its history. 

Mrs. Mary D~ Tomlinson of Plainfield, N., 

from. which we . have prep,ared this .condensed 
ac~ount. ,Th,e. quoted passages are also from 
the ·same paper. - . 

." 

Scientific Time. 
continued from POKe 76, Jat). 30, '. 

"And it came to pass that when th~ gates of 
Jerusalem began to be dark before th\! S:.bbath 

, I commanded, that the gates should be shut and 
Pick out the fQlks you like the least and watch 'em 

, .sAY SOMETHING GQODc 

f I '1 charged that they shoul .. 1 not be opened till after oraWlle;, J. 
"The; never wastc,a kin<Jly \\iord, ,they never waste a .. the Sabbath; and some: of my servants set I al;,. 
. sinile; '. . .,' . . '. the gates, that there should no. burden' b~ .. 

. They criticise t~leir fellow men at every chance they ·bro.ught in on the Sabbath' day:" (:N eh .. 13: 19.') 
get, . The above~ quotations from Nehemiah clearly 

They never. found 'a human: just to 'suit their fancy. -il1dicate ,that the Sabbath commenced at the time . 
yet.·.· ,.' r 

From .thern 19ues~,you'dkarn sOI~le things; jftI~ey . . . '., .. " . ..., .' -
. we-,~ pointed:out-, .', . '_," .". ' .',., . ." .;'" .' .. 

Sonic tiiings what everyone' oni!; should' 'ki1.6W a lot 
. about,' ,.' 
When. soine" one. "knocks'.' a· brother; . pass around the 

. lo.ving cUjl7'-",,. ' .. 
Say something good about hif11 if you have to make it , , . . .. 

I,lp. 
"' 

It's safe to say that every man God made holds trace 
of good 

That he would £ahi exhibit to his fellows if he could: 
The kindly deeds in many a soul are hibernating 

there, . 
Awaiting the encouragement of other sonls that 

dare 
To ,show the best that's in them; and. a universal 

move 
Would start the whole world running in a hopeful, 

helpful groove. 
Say something sweet to paralyze the "knocker" on 

the spot-
Speak kindly of his victim if yon know the man or 

not. 

The eyes that peek and peer to ~nd the worst a broth
er holds, 

The tongue that speaks in bitterness, that frets and 
fumes and scolds; 

The hands that bruise the falJen, though their strength 
was made to raise 

The weaklings, wh.o have stumbled at the parting of 
the ways-

, All these sh6uld be forgiven, for they "know not what 
they do;" 

Their hindrance makes a greater work for wiser .ones 
like you, 

So, when they scourge a wretched one who's drained 
sin's bitter cup, 

Say something good about him if you have to make 
it ilp. 

-Baltimore AmCl·ican. 

when ,it began. to 'grow dark; or as theeyerting 
, approached. The ,ga1es were then to:1:l.C}'shut, ,. 
and were not to·-be opened ito ,allow anY,btirden 
to be brought 'in on theSabba"th day; thus strict~ 
ly conforming' to the Sabbath day which God 
made at -the creation. 

Believing as we do, that the manifold 'Works 
. of God have all been mcrde in wisdom and by 
hiffi declared to be goo.d; that they cannot, be 
changed by man in point of time, as, to days, 
weeks, and yea-rs; although they have been at
tacked at times, and efforts made to accomplish 
changes. 

The clay being constituted of darkness and 
light, still remains as at the beginning. The, 
week of seven days holds its sway, and the year 
comes around with perfect exactness; yet im
provements on all of these have been sought; 
they r.emain to-day the same as when God had 
finished the "heavens and the earth and all the 
host of them." These, we think, will "stand 
fast." T.hey vindicate God's power to create, 
and his ability to adjust them to each other. 

The first time years is mentioned in the Bible, 
is in a conversation between God and Abram. 
God said to Abram that "thy seed shall be a 
stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall 
serve them; and they shall afflict them four hun
dl'cd yeMs," (Exo. IS: 13). 

The unscientific portions of time to which we 
alluded in our commencement, are those of 
months, which appear to be mainly of man's cal
culation. 

J., superintendent of Social Meetings and Red SYSTEMATIC' STUDY OF THE BIBLE .. 
Letter Days, gave- the consensus of opinion of I have noticed several suggestions lately in 
the other superintendents wihen she said that THE RECORDER about more systematic Sabbath
her department is the one to advance the in- school lessons, in the future. I.am much in favor 
terests of all 'Other. ·departments. of such study along aU lines of Bible Doctrine, 

The lesser light which God created to rule 
the night, in accompanying the earth in its year
ly circuit around the sun, and .its ever changing 
position, was well calculated to attract atten
tion, and from a very early day was believed to 
exercise a most marvelous power over certain 
things on the earth. It was first called moon 
in Deut. 33: 14. , 

From what can be discovered (by our largest 
and most powerful telescopes) our astrononrers 
assure us that the moon appears to be not at all 
fitt~d to render any such tremenduous powers 
as has been, and still is by some, accredited to 
her. 

,..u . 

"Departmental work may be made the topic by which we can get the whole, in connection, 
for dlstus~ion' at ,any soCial' meeting, choosing without any skips and jumps from one subject 
thespetific supjed t~at will awak~n in.,terest ih t6 another. I :hope our Sab6a~h-school Board 
the various cOinintinities, and arC111Se .the women will be able to begin such work at once. I 
to aCtive'seriiCe: We have' endeavored fo p'rb~ - think that all the Sabb~th-schools in our denom
mote, s'b,ciability; overcome prejudice" ?isp:ense, ination ,wotildadoptsuch a, system of st~tdy, 
o\.).r Jitetature,.inc'rease membership, and gain especi~lly,on" su~q\ques.tk>nsasthe Sabbath, 
hori6t'aiYll1embersfor' the utlibn::.,; R~ceptions ~apHs~, ~d,:~l,( OH:uiI; imppLt,<}n,t do~trines., 
ha~e' .. been~ive,:n, I t?, 'o~r, hClno~~d ,'presi<;l~nt.:~n.~ .". " ¥8ttfSi,f?:, ref()r1f1~Aiwe~hods, , .'" 
vice':-presiderits:at-targe~ .t:b'puJ)licschcibltea~hets', ,·W. L. WILLSON,. 
bQ#CIsof ed~ca:tiori, Su~a~y-schoor teath¢r~ 'itiel Sabbath-si:ho~i S'u'piri1;tendent.: ! 

pastor's and church pioplehave' been JhviteCl to .... AT;ACLA, 'ALi\.;,: Ian-:-;'3,_ 1995., . . 

One thing we must give the moon due credit, 
f01Zf and;t~qt is, for producing aUjhe eclipses,on 
her:self.;.;a\\!'eraging about twe~ty-si,x a month, . 
Q~c!!sjone,d, by;J1-er tCit<lY; m~>v~ments, al~o:,()n,!he . 
~t,tII,pyher'gettirig,in thelwa,y .~J;ld stoppingpff ,
tI:r~:s"un~s.light .. )tused, tob~ .said thatAhe 
'~~ol1.was'coming nearer,at the rate,. of about 
four feet a year, but now we' are advised tha,t 

joi~ 'the unions' inholding Good Citi~enship " .. ,.. ", , '" 

m~etingso~ some oUhe Red Letter Days·"No sQul.was ever saveclby a sChe~n~ of~'~L 
This is, ,by no means, i~tended fo~ a complete. vation., , " ... 

report of' this convention; but mention has j)een·The crudest truth is better than the .most cul
made of work that seemed to us to be of ttniver- tured lie. 
sal interest. This was. 'one of the iargest con- . 
ventions ever held by the W. C. T. U. The re': 
.., ., 

ports were encouragipg and indica,tions point 
- .! , '. -}". 

to:more advanced work in the, future .. 
-:, , -',,' ,'. - !" '.' 

. We are indeb.ted to.the Union, S,ignal, for the 
fttll r~l;'t 0,£; tl:t.~pr9ceedilJgs ,9f . t~e c9n:v!p.tion 

. 
Trickery in the pulpit does not make'truth in 

the ,pews. " 
It i~ not"hard to believe in. the ,total-depravity 

of the rest cif the race.. . . " 
,J( youa,re looking for a chance to love, 

ar:e alw,ays,fin4i~g i~,,~ ltself~. ' ',' 
you 

, she' has changed and is going away and leaving 
us at a rate of two feet a year. We feel sorry'" 
to. have her leave us. t1 

The phases of the moon were used by the He- '. 
brews to designate the time of many of their, 
'feasts, .and offerings for their"sacrifices, but to 
so divide moon-made months as to make thein 
tally with the sun for· a, year, . they foun~it t() 

, , . 

be .an impossibil,ity. , ' ~. 
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T'H;£:.' ji' A' j; JilAI t;1I (Ri EIC's 'D:.T\~!If£:·1) 
I • , -,-

. . AGGRESSIVE SABBATH· REFORM. we can 'callthe attention of the ',public to 'Sab:- tury entt~rprise' there Illti~t be morecil-ggressiJC' 
. o· BURD' , . ' bath truth in no better or m6re 'j!ffeCtual way. ness, or 'none. Youiriay depend on me;fot"any- \ -, FROM REV. F.. ICK. . 

" . It Id b 11 t 'f' . . I'd assistance lying -in roy" po'wer. M.Y' confidence In a communication, from you' of Dec. 30 , wou e money we spen lone were ,~~ 
. for a few hours each day or at least each w'e"k in . our' Tract Board· woul.d lead hIe to i hearty i904, I ani asked for an expression of my per- . , '. <0, . 

. to take charge of such deposl'tory seel'ng to I't co-ope. ration in their plan even though Tmight 
sonal opinion "concerning the value and impor~ . - , . , . 

that the tracts and periodicals are carefully. and fa,il to. see its importance as they see it .•. One 
tance of more aggressive work in Sabbath re- . ' ' 
form." Personally' I most heartily sanction the .. e<¥>nomically distributed, that'railroad stations" hopeful sign in our work is the growingdispo-
mo~ement, and behind it all, I have to sav, 111- hotels and public reading rooms are supplied. 'si!iori to yield individual preferences and judg~ 

. , . This will do more towa~d~ ,awakenin2" interest . ments to those whose position gives them a more' 
dividually, "churchli' and denominationally, let' ~ 

O the Sabbath que'stl'on than a pastor can do comprehensive view of the field and its needs. 
there be a united push. My opinion is, inas- ,n , 

b hl's' prea h'ng or hl's e' I1tl're churc' h nl~lnbe'r Our. p' ersomi.1 conclusions must be determined,·. ,much as you have -asked' me to express it, y . c 1. , . . . .. ... -. 
':wholly untrammcled," .that a's a peopl~ we. have . ~hip can.10 bi disc.us~ing the question.'. ~t .. by our point of view. A pastor's observations 
had much "agitation" and too little doing',on should b~ t~:.d':l-ty of.tlieSecreta~l or theof- , would naturally lead:'Tlim ta desire the form of 
the pah-" at least of,the rank and, file. r haven't' .. ?cer, havmg ,tn' c~flrge, such depOSitory to K.eep.aggressivem!s~ thafpushes.from the ~enter;out
a word'of fault to find with our Boards:, They In -close toucJ:t .\\Ilth the, Secretary of,.t~e· Sab~ wa!d; 'Effective Sabba~h' reform ll1usfproceed 
have done, no doubt, all they hav.e;beenable b~th.Tra~t,SocI~ty, and; aJ:11~ng other th!ngs, to from:alifeniadenew by the Boly Spirit.: The 
to do with a depleted treasury. But- I ,hirve felt, f,urmsh him a Itst' of na~e~ t~. wh,om .he'would . organic life of individual churches mtl,st, know 
in the past, that as a people, we have gone up like to have sent Sabbath Itterature dIrect from. the power of Hil11whosaid,-"All: authority 1 hath ' 

. t'he Tract Office" or 1'£ thought be'st arrange e to been given .to. me in.·heaven.and.·in ,earth.'.':" 
to our quarterly and yearly meeting~ to agitate, ".' '. . 

have' such ll'te'rature sent to him (the local Sec ]Y.tore· and more :I workand.pray' that.indiv.idual 
and have gone home to forget. As preachers ". ' --'I 

. , ' etary) I'n bulk' and from hl'm' mal'led "'0 each lives and . local ch.urc.h, 'es lnay· ;be ,move ed: upon. by 
we have gone to our pulpits to agitate, and have r ," -
left them content; and as layme.n we wake up on~ on the list. The 'list· of tracts should not be this. power. I heartily approve. of- the plan of 
to the idea of agitation on the Sabbath, and go large, but well selec~ed, and each, should be fol- I the Committee on the Distribution of Literature, 
to sleep during the week. I would not say agi- lowed up from time to time with other leaflets ..:o._as set forth in their dt:cular of ~ov. 28 .. Yet 

These tracts shoqld be brief and pointed, ham- of more importance is the work of the churches 
tate less, but do more. mer blows, if you please, often, and hard. Such -in sending out living witnesses to testify ,to the 

In 'looking over' the responses fwm 'our matter should not be-printed, better be type blessed practicability of being loyal" to God, in 
brethren in the ministry, recently pUblished'il) written, or a close imitation. The literature an respects. ,Churches must be the. centers 
the SABBATH RECORDER, I have eagerly traced should be graded and closely linked with the from which shall radiate J;l1en and women whose 
the lines for the "How to do it." Pardon me S bb subject matter that has preceded, making refer- trustful and loving loyalty to God, in a ath 
if I say, after all, in the majority of instances, ence on all leaflets, in a foot note, to the "Sab- keeping, than be at once an example and a re-
I have reached the bottom line still wondering, k f . hid' bath Literature Bureau" depository, where more bu e to the world ri e WIt rest essness, IS-
is it all agitation? We all welcome the move extended articles and periodicals may be fJund. obedience, and anarchy; From these centers 
you suggest most heartily, but after all that, we Whv these leaflets should not be printed, and must go forth young men and women who are 
don't do it. I understand that what you want· d d . 1 h HIS" d h' 1 

Our fal'l- why they should be graded, is too apparent to so en owe WIt 1 teo y pmt, an tec mca 
i.; a suggestion of plans for doing. . .. 'f d be d' 1 h .. need comment. In this way, in a short time, a t:atnmg, I nee , as to lspet e sentiment 
ure to get ahead numerically, and the tremen- community could" be honey-combed with our Satan has sown broadcast that it is impossible 
dous loss consequent frem leaving the Sabbath, d '11 I Sabbath literature, and at the least possible ex- to succeed an obey God 111 a respects.· t 
are among the weighty questions staring us in pense. Such a plan will bring the Sabbath may be that the world has not got beyond. the 
the face, the solution of which we, as a de- h h h d' question silently but surely to the attention of. need of new examples of t e tmt , t· at to Ie 
nomination, have got to arise and grapple. ·Nor the people, and in a way not to provoke discus- for the sake of Jesus Christ, is, after a:ll, the 
ought the solution t-er'be theoretical, but prac- }' h Y h f h sions and ill feelings. Supposing the Secretary ug est success. et t e most 0 _ us may . ave 
tical. Let us cease theorizing, agitate no less, h -Jl 1" f of such a bureau does get a little salary. It to be content wit the lower honor 01 IVltig or 
but plan and execute. It is said that the rea- h I h . . 11 d will be money well spent, bringing in large re- Him. Thus w i e we ent USlasttca y secon 
son why our neighbors, the Adventists, out-strip turns in the end, and will be an inducement to the effort of the Tract Societ'Y. in 'tract distribu-
I1S numerically is because they give more liber- . . him tQ follow up his work, constantly revising tion, we will keep -itt mind the more'-Important 
ally. I am inclined to think the secret lies in his list, and keeping tab on the people thus en- work of multiplying the liVing witnesses who 
the fact, largely, that they do, while we are faint- lightened. I would like to see such a bureau shall testify by' unswerving obedience, to a prac
hearted. I am aware of the fact that money established here, in the city of Boulder. Pos- tical faith in God's promises. Isa. :58 : 13, J4. 
enables people to do much that cannot be done . h d d sibly a table could be placed in the public library. I am persuaded that this we DUg t to oan 
without it, Now I can imagine you are asking, I would like to say much more by way of de- not leave the other undone. 
"Well, brother, what would you do?" To be veloping and putting into operation such a plan, ALBION, WIS., jan. 16, 1905. 
specific, then,. among other things, al}-d as soon but· I must forbear. FROM REV. ''0. ·S. MI~r.S. 
as possil;>le, as a means of stopping the tide of Can such literature be furnished by the Tract 
Sabbath desertion in the neighborhood of our Society? Each of the circular letters sent have 
weak churches, especial~y in the citi.es and. l~rger been read to our church. A canvass of the so-
towp.s, I would orgamze IndustrIal MIssions,. '11 b d f 1 d 

. Af' . b . A . A Ilk . clety WI e ma e . or p e ges. not In flca, . ttt 111 menca. 's 00 at It, '. _ .. 
that is the solution to the problem, and the ABoULDE~J COL.,. Jan. 12, 1905· . 
sooner we commence doing, the better. I am) t'ITh~Tr~ct '~oc!ety will, furnish >1iter~~?r:}or 
not sure but that stich a ,mission ought to pre- all such deposltones. Ma~yof th~p()tnts~St1g~ 
cede the'9rganiz:ation()f~; church, w~eie· such gested 'by~i?~:',~~f~~c¥ ... fia~e'b~en,pdore;fhe 
drganizationis'contemplated .. Centralize them; Boar~ .. _ T,hegre,at: n.eed 'IS local mtetest on the 
hedgeab'out, and hWi together,;these ce.utralized part ()fthe people,-' ~d;l., . • 
po~nts by such mission$,' 'making it possible for ~ . 

!,' , - < 

Sabbath~keepers to live' and .keep the Sabbath. . FROM T. J. VANHORN. 
T~ose more fortunately situated for keeping the My DEAR DoCTOR LEWIS: .,. 
Sabbath ought to be willing to make some sac- Had I shared your generous estimate of the 
rifices for those less fortunately situated, and ' value of my opinion on the proposed "more ag-

. if this sacrifice calls for -I11eney, for the Truth's' gressive work in Sabbath reform by the Tract 
sake it should be given. Society," there might have been an earlier, re-

Another thing I would do: establish, wher- sponse to your request. But if the expression 
ever we have a church, especially in' towns and of opinion from me, can give added. momentum 
cities, a depository to be under the direction of . to the forward movement, I gladly give' it. It 
a Sabbath Literature Bureau well organized, in has"been with keen' pleasure that I have noticed 
which shilll be kept for distribufion aU of.· our the' signs of reneWed aCtivity iha.1I depattm~nts 
Sal>baih literature. I am of the opinion that of our work. Under'cc>oditionsof' 20th ceil,;. 

Your 'favor was .c{iily recHi~ed .. '~~.reply, I 
. '- , . . ., . ,." ,'~ ;.' ,,' .) ; 

'would say, Yes, I am he~rti1y in Javor. of more 
. - .-~, "." . ,~." - ':;'.'.; ........ ,-

aggrgssive work. by. our .Tr:::LcJ ,-Society, . at:Id J 
• .' ,,', .'. . ~ t • " .- - ., • " .. . ., I ) 1 " :. ~}.'" I J , • I , ) 

gr:eatly,- w~$h!;llY chl,lfch were able. to paY}n.e a 
- ',"T'-,. '",. '. • ,. ,,' - ", . • .. " ',,, f " 

~arary ·.tnatwould support, my 'fa,rpilyand I)1~~e 
_, ," \ • .'; , ". ',I' C . ' ·c. . I ,j '" " ." ".~, '. . 

i(po;ssib\e for 1]1Cc:to give )a,t:'gt)ly .tq ... thi~ wQr:~. 
.,.-; ••. , -' ".I '. _:. '.:J, --,~ .• , .. ~! •. ~.~ .... ", .. ; .. 'r' 

Ihjlve keenly felt, fqr ye~rs.~, tllat, S.ev:epth~d:l;y 
Baptists' ge.nerallyare. tQoreticent : in' re~pect to 
the ,Sabbath,' both pa'stor~' arid'laymell ...... 'Every 
1()y4i'" Seventh~day_Baptistoiight 't() be,. in: a 
sense, a colporteur.' Every soul led' to Christ by 
a Seventh-day 'Baptist. should be instructed, 
thorotighly, concerning the Sabbath and proper 

. baptism. We need some brief tracts su'ited to· . 
. such work. I believe our student . evangelists' 
should use these tracts freely, and yet wisely . 
,I greatly desire, and have' some hope, that our 
people will speedily rise to a much higher ap-' 
preciation of our mission, in ,the worfd. Then 
they wilibetter support' the efforts of our 
Boards, and ~llso~' do"better persdnalworlC.· OUf 
cause' deserves our' best i efforti> ,';I • ! 

'MILTON JtH.CTIOli'/WrS;,'1ari: '24; t9tSS:·\;i:'; . . . ; 

Young' ':People'sW~rk;," 
" 'r.~S~~R: C.'RANIJi){p~.EdiW, Alfred; N:y. ' 

, . . " ~ . - " , 

. A NEW KIND ·OF TRACTS WANTED. 
, J .' -

One of the most pleasant evenings spent· on 
ca recent lecture trip was with the little church 

. of First Verona •. ' The fierce January' \find was 
blowing a gale' over that flat country· which 

. borders on the Erie canal; but tW()' families 
drove nine miles to attend the lecture: Thev . .... . : - ... 
come regularly to church that. distance, too; 
stay to Sabbath School .and. drive horne before 
dinner ... A speaker who could riot be aninialed 
~nd happy b~fore a congregation like tlla( ougI1t 
to be given up as it hopel~ss'ca:~e~ . It is.rib(th~ 
easiesUhing in theworld to keep the Sabbatl1 
when your-numbers: ~re fe~; btit. the Cnristiahs 

,'" l... ' .- , .' . .. . ,.: llIj. • 

who do hard thmgs develop hardy moral con-
o ',' r- . '.. . . ,",; , ' . > • 

stitutions and stt(:mg . spiritual sinews; It was 
<l Firsf~aay, mari whotolrl me that this little 
ch~rch'was the chief s~.Cial influence fo'r good 
throu~hout the community. 

After the Jec~~re, the. people staid and visited. 
. [ <', \ 

Wasn't. thatgood? They did not act as if they 
were in' a great hurry to get away from ,each 
other. It was a kind of family reunion, such as 
I :used to See once a week- out in Chicago. Good 
thing, that chun,h fellowship, the cheerful, 
homelike assembly room, the dining room 
where the different families ean break bread 
together. 

But what has all this to do with a new tract? 
Well, I wanted to get the setting of this sug
gestion before your minds first, that it might 
make an impression on your minds similar to 
that it made on mine. 

.. 
, . 

, 
.MOU;:t:J,:\A~N <?F, :BEATITUJ)ES. . neit4er do they spin; and yet . I' say unto you, 

.... "(HORNS O.F HATTIN:) . th.at even Solomon in all his glory was not ar: 
If you start from 'Tiberias and follow the well rayed like one .of these." With deep. emotion 

beaten,-foad leading to Carla, when you 'htve we stood in this sacred spot 'and tried to picture 
come up onto the high table land that lies be- to our minds the sce?e as he "Who spake' as' . 
tween the. hills that skirt the western shore of . never man spake" delivered that wonderf}ll 
the Sea of' Galilee and those lying to the east of sermon. We were very loath to leare so· sacred 

· Cana, you will come to one' of the ~inter- .. a spot, .bqt when 'all other.s were gone we were 
esting points to be fotll~cl in, all that section of reminded that we too rhust hasten, that ,we be 
wuntry. not left alone on the plain, in a strange and uri:" 
. This point i$ what the Arabs call Karn Hat- friendly land.' . , . 
~in:' ·.If issititate~ ~bo·ut·. sikmiIes frain .Tiber- .It 'Y'as on- theplai~at .th:base 01 this hill. that' 
las and. about:the same distance from Cana.' Salad1l1, defeated the Franks .on the' ·3rd and 

It is':tfiefraditibnald.1:ourita.iri ~£:the ,B~ati- '4th-af July, u8j, ,and gave the dea:th-blow to" 
tuqes,", where Otlr Lord delivered the~ermon tl}eLatin· QrChristian .power' in .Palestine. 
on the Mount; fO'undin l\fQtt. 5; 6; and 7. 'This As we swept the: horizeri ~ith . the eye, and 
was the. I!10~t powerful sermon that eve'r fell up~ took 'in. the last loof at the sea of Galilee, we felt 
on the.'eaJ;'spfulan. , .' a s~nse of sadness as we realized 'that the glory' 

This mauntaiq, . or ridge, comes from the oLthis, land. as it was promised to' the children 
northeast into a plain from which 'it rises 500 of Israel, and in no small measure was for a 
feet,· and is 1,135 feet above the sea revel. It. tUne possessed, had passed away, and- we silently 
is a double-topped mountain', and it is from its prayed that it might, in due time, be restored 
two horns, or elevations, that it derives its name under the light al1d teachings of him who was 
"Horns of' Hattin." rejected .of men.-Good Tidings. 

The southern horn is the highest. It was 
from the top of, this horn that the picture was 

· taken, from which the accompanying cut was 
made. The three whose portraits are here seen 
are E. B. Saunders, L. C. Randoiph and E. A. 
Witter, who were upon this most interesting 
and sacred spot April 7th, 1904. 

TITHING. 
DEAR BROTHER RANpt)LPH: 

"I have a neighbor who has been investigating 
the Sabbath 'question. He is convinced that the 
Seventh day is the Sabbath; and he is a fine, con
scientious man. But he says it would be very 
inconvenient for him to change. Haven't we 
any tra€ts giving the experiences of lay mem
bers, business men; etc., in keeping the Sabbath 
under difficulties, 'and the success and blessing Between the two peaks of this hill there is a 
which came to theirt?" deep natural ampitheatre, several hundred feet 

Yes, I believe in tithing-believe in it with all 
my heart. It is certainlJ the Scriptural idea 
and there is a great joy connected with it. Dur
ing the Salem Conference in 1903, the tithing 
idea got a hold of me and I have never been able 
to shake it off. The more I shake the harder 
it clings. I came home from Salem and began 
talking it to my Endeavorers. Some of them 
began to tithe, Then I began preaching it from 
the pUlpit. Have preached several times dur
ing the past year on this subject. Some of the 
families began tithing. It seems to be contag
ious. Those who did not tithe have materially 
increased their offerings. Besides the usual 
expenses, I wish you could see t!te handsome 
parsonage which the church has provided. 
Six rooms down stairs and six upstairs, and just 
as comfortable as it can be. They had obstacles 
to meet-it was very hard to get carpenters and 
masons, but I believe the people are proud of 
their parsonage and I ~now I am proud of the 
people. 

across, sufficient, we should think, to give quite 
• Why nof have a series of brief biographical comfortable seating for 30 ,000 people. 

testim0l1ies on this point from Post and Cpip-. lJpon the southern hom of this mountain 
man and Ingharrf' and Crandall and the Ran Christ could have well sat with his disciples 
dolph~Davises of West Virginia, and all the rest 

. ' •• . . .. 1 . '. around him, while the multitude; gathered upon 
of .. our sturdy host? Letsome. one tell th~ story the level. land about, could t readily hear the 
of the :dedsion of GeOtge IT. Babcock and 
Charles Potter;, whatitse~m'~dto cost at the te,!-chil1gs. that were' there given.. Stretching 
time,' incr. fhr I.H#fi.iate . :t:eward:t,et Prentice ?way ~o the pqr.th and east were to be seen the 

. "", ', __ '. ,'..."... . .. -'. plain of Magdalia and the ,sea.of GcHilee. "To 
relate his experiehce:in i\> dentalc61lege, Mi~s the south' Tabor rose in ful-l view, a rounded 
Middaugh h~r$ \a{Bost~n, indili~ y~rlrig. 'm'eodi-.. elevation ,standing apart from .other,hills/' 
cal Studerlt "hbwcshe got a' standing of eleven . .BeY9p.dto. the"west w:er~ the mountains of 
on a . standard , o{ ten; 'affer:cutting·otit all Sab- Nazareth. "On the.:north'were.' the hills of 
bath:daylectures .. : T, ,he ... P.,,· :.a, iter ,these· ·have "been" ., . . .. . , '. .,.'" " H . . , A gash, beyondwp~chHowered ,the snowy er-
Publi.s,'lied· in. tIll! Y, oung···P.eop· Ie's Departinent-' .' . . . mon', in crystal grande)1dLAt his feet lay the 
urile~!!'rP;n~ L~w~s. .'-get!!. ~is :.h~1,1d,: Qn,_~he,infi,rst- ...... '10' v' e'I'y'pla'I'ns a' nd''-fe'rtl'le v'a"lleys' '.'.'.0" ""'.' ·C.al I' lee,' . gre'e'n __ ,.'_ '., '.f".1:.,~..:L~>-':· •. _-~ ~ 'J,_' ·-,~~t "'F''''''~''-~··-'·· ,. I:" 

The joy of tithing cannot be told. It is a 
sweet thought to thill~ that, whether in the 
practice of medicine or in church work, the 
Lord is a partner with me, or rather, I am a 
partner with the Lord. I believe that any man 
can take the Lord into partnership with him and 
that the Lord will sweeten his life, prosper him 
and use him iri His vineyard. The Lord needs 
our money. Try tithing, my brother, you who 
may r.ead this, and you will never r.egret it. 

Yours very.truly, 
. . A. C. :DAVI.S, JR. 

.;.;\~NJ(;Pt~i~~~~m)i,th\n~'~gclin nex('SabQ<I;th. 
WEST~DMESTON, N. Y., Jan. 26, 1905. 

" . letJh~m- ,be' pririt.ed iii little slips" ~o. ~e,chalJ-d~d with Hleir verdure; and <beautiful with wild 
o.ut or. enc10sftt in',ia '-1Hter; as' anyone ;may have . ." . . 'KV" ..."'.' ..' '. flowers, ",. .:- ROC ILLE Y .. P.· S. C. Eo. , 

.• ,' .. , . - ' .. 

need. . .. - . ' . . . - . . . 
, 'On the summit of a not di~tant hill to Jhe . A year and a half ago the Rockville Y. P.-.S. 
W~ havl! 1~~~.Y- b,~ro~~ and" heroines among north,stood -the. gray ,piCtttresque village. of c.E. thought best to adjourn their meetings 

I.1S ,who ~aresacrificing to),{eep the Sab~ath, do- Safed, ." A-city set on a hill could not be hid,'" for'a time, as so many of its me&bers could not 
ing it gladly, proudly,' reverently .. And there is This evidently furnished to our Saviour his· il- . attend the meetings, some being away from home 

.. - a' mas's' of wonderful eJq)"erienc'es the' reading of lustration. teo:porarily and only four or five in attendance, 
whi~h\\lotiI4' put iron into the blood and courage Around the base of the mountain upon which and two of those having charge~of the Juniors.' 
intotlle heart.' . .". , he sat,without doubt, could be seen lilies of the But in November last we ~ame together again 

It need not be confined to the laymen either. field and great numbers of bright colored flow- with renewed courage and had the pleasure of 
The experiertce of ':Dalknd 'and:Ashurst arid ers stretching .away as far as the eye could see receiving thirteen. new members, eleven of 
Pef'E'r~':rin would. inteltse1y interesting too: Sit '. them, and toward .. these· he. would naturally whom were baptiied and joined the church; the 
right, <kIWli:~lQ"r: w;hile,,:.'~bt{:thi\1" of it, live the stretch. out his:hand as hesaid·l : ."Consiru;r· the week before, and ten 'of. the number coming 

· lili~s; of the : fi~ld;, ,hqw __ th~-y, grow;· they, toHnot, .from.: the'Junior Society;.,: All, are, interested and 
"',' .' • r ' 



,. ' 

if c 

" 

,. ' 

willing' workers and all faithful· in ,attendance , 
at the church prayer meeting and active there, 
which is a great help and encouragement to the 

'p". "" ," age. 
MY GRANDMA. , ' ' 

,pastor. Another sOurce of encouragement to 
him is in, seeing his young people interested in 
studying the Bible and giving expression to its 
value and their need of, its teachings and,' help, 
in their testimonies. . The Christian Endeavor 

_!Society h~s received a fresh impetus and trust 
that some good may' be, done through their' 
efforts the coming year .. We ha"e only eight 

'in our; J ~mior ~ocietYj' at ,present; but they.a~e 
all inter,estedand eager·tolearn .. Twopf the 

, little ,girls, 'aged nine years, ,were ' a~orig, the 
number who were converted and united with 
the church, and their littte testimonies are al
ways given in the prayer meeting. 

At our last business meetirig of the Christian 
Endeavor, Harold Crandall was elected oJpresi
dent, with a good corps of workers as his assis
tants. We have only words of cheer to all En
deavorers for the-r1FW" year, trusting that the 
dose of the year ,m see great advancement 
made in all lines of our work. For it, is to the 
young people that all eyes are turning to carry 
on the battle for .. Christ and righteousness. 
While so many of the older ones are dropping 
hy the wayside, the .new recruits need to be 
thoroughly equipped for the work that will fall 
to them in the years to come. 
., And as there come 
Fresh opportunities for service, see 
Thou use each one for God, giving to Him 
G lory in word and deed. So doing all 
.\s in His sight, when this days course is run 
Thou mayest hand its records unto Him 
'Without misgiving, rendering Him account, 
As faithful and good steward.'" 

ROCKVILLE, R. I., Jan. 21. , 

E. H. Mc L., Cor Sec. 

BE--S'IJ to BE TRUE, 
Dear pussy, I love you, an' I'se your true friend. 

'Cause I saved you a whippin' today, 
"V hen cook missed her custard, and everyone said 

It was puss that had stealed it away. 

'lOll know you are naughty sometimes, pussy dear, 
So in course you got blamed, an'-all that I 

An' cook took a stick, an' she 'c1ared she would beat 
The thief out that mizzl.\ble cat! 

But I-didn't feel comfor'ble down in my heart, 
So I saved you the whippin', you see, 

'Cause I went to mother, an' telled her I 'spect 
She'd better tell cook to whip me; 

'Cause the custard was stealed by a bad little girl 
\Vho felt dreffey sorry wit'll shame, 

A n' it wouldn't be fair to whip pussy, in course, 
\Vhen that bad little girl was to blame! 

"Was it my little girlie?" my dear mother said; 
,I felt dreffey scared, but I nodiled my head, 

And then mother said, "Go find nurse, for I ,guess 
There's some custarii to \vashoff '~, lii:tleiirl!s'diess." 

. ,". ~ -" 
, " , 

Well, then, course they knew;it was I, an' not' you, ' 
Who stealed all tht custard an' thenrari away; 

But·it'sbes.t to be true in the things' that 'we :do;' , 
: .An' ,that's· how' 'Isaye'dyou a spanIOn', todlly. ' 
" , 

-Selected. . 
A man's ascent among the living counts for 

more than his descent from' the dead. 
. The first step toward curing a' crooked world 

will be to straighten your own glasses. 
Religion has nothing at all to do with life 

w';en it has noi something to do., wi~h all life. 
It is no use praying that",all the world inay 

have.the;bread of lifewheil yOUr9WD life has ' 
abotit-,u much nourishment in it as':abrickbat. , .~ . . . . . 

My' grandma sits iri a rocking-chair, 
By the window, in 'the sun; 

She wears a soft little lacy cap, .' , And a big' white apron over her lap, 
'And there's always room for a'littIe 

That's'tired of frplic al1d fun. ' 
girl there 

, My grandma has ;llwaysa pocket full 
Of peppermint, drops and cakes; , 

'And she knows such pretty songs that 'she smgs, 
, ;A~d' ~t()ries! about...,.-Oh, . lots of thtngs. ' ., 
~ And sOInetimes she let~ 'm~ wind the wool, 

'For' the, s,tockingsand things she ma}<es',' 

She told me a ,queer thing: the ,other day, 
And she . says ,it's really true-, 

My grandma had soft red cheeks one time,' 
And hair that was just as black ,as mine; 
And she' could' run and ,tumble and play, 

'And all the things' I ca'n do I ' 

I wish I had known 'my grandma then; 
How very nice it would be , 

If grandma were little .and played :With me, 
Dressing our dollies and going to tea 
And swinging, and watching the bantlie hen, 

And climbing the cherry-tree I 

Bl1t when we were too tired out to play, 
And the sandman crept along, 

What should I do for my grandma's, lap, 
And her songs to drowsy me into a nap? 
I'm glad my grandma is old and gray, 
'While I'm just little and young I 

-The Youth's COnlpaniOtI. 

WHAT UNCLE TOM DID. 
The cat hole must be closed, for Tim, the 

dear, loving old pussy, was dead, ~nd strange 
cat~ of every size and description came in i.tn
challenged and roamed about the furnace room, 
sometimes venturing even into the hall, how 
that no large! dignified Tim was there to defend 
his premises. 

The cat hole, you .must know, was a roun,d 
opening made in the latticework under the pi
azza. It was near the small cellar window that 
was opened wide enough for Tim to slip 
through, and thus gain the shelter of his home 
when he was scared or hungry. Yes, the, cat 
hole must be closed, so said grandpa; and eight
year-old Helen's brown eyes brimmed over with 
tears at the announcement. 

The little girl was spending the winter with 
her grandparents while her father and mother 
were abroad, and she had learned to pity the 
homeless cats who' skulked around the grounds 
trying to find shelter from the cold winds. ~11-
deed, she knew several of the unwelcome VISI
tOrs by sight,and she had carefully' written 
down the sad list 011 ,her own little tablet: 

I big .Maltese· :kittie, 
,I :gray, and 'whi'tti puss, • 
;:;po1d.: yel1ow' !:at;' 

,p ,., ":~i-thin:tiger·cat.i'>"'·' :'! 

:,~ i0~ , :how ~arrri'" and co~y" the, ,living: robm 

,looked this November day, while little wander-, 
ing snowflakes .were blown against t~e ,win
dows ,and the bare boughs tos.sed to and ,fro! It 
was Uncle Tom, jolly Uncle Tom, down, for his 
college vacation,' who came in to find his little 
niece curled up in the window seat and looking 
so pathetic that he exclaimed: 

"Why, girlie, tell me what is the' matter? 
Thanksgiving just passed, and every day bring
ingChristmas nearer-, -I certainly cannot see 
why you should be. mournful." . 

'''0,: but, Uncle Tomp ,cried Helen, "it's just 
this. ; oY ou 'see, . I'm, thinking'andithittking; abOut 

• 
those P09~, i:atsthat ,can'tge( int~. the, <il!-t liole 

... _; •• ~~ '. • > ... ' _ '_. '. 1'"" ~ c '. , __ : " • I, " 

any more. I know, four of them' pretty well. 
They haven't any homes, I'm sure,. 'See," 
handing ftim the ,list; think of ,it, Uncle Tom, 

,no' home," arid "with a pathetic. hiccough; 
"p'raps no friends-they'll certainly freeze." 

'Uncle Tom,' usuallv the' most cheerful and 
hopeful of uncles, only' shook his head 'soberly, 

arid ,soon after left 'the'ro01~ ',. , ' 

,Presently from the basem)!nt sounded, a 
"steady hammeringancC p.ounding,interspersed 

with a merry' whistle' very like Uncle" Tom's. 
o:£:lal£ an hour later Helen was Sll11lmQnep. down' 
to inspect the work". Before her astonisped eyes 
~ppe~red,s6inethil1g that ~~serrJbl~d a: roughly 
bqilt doll house. ' It, was really t()9 large, strong 
bo~e~' lying,' itpon . their· sides, nai~ed ,aIle upo,n 

• the othe~, and divided, ~~cii into'two sections. 
Across • the lo~er fr911t o,e each COmp~'l:trn~nt 
board·s . werefastem!d secprely, a,ld ~heboxes 
Were filled with dry leaves" inakin~ de~p~ :warm 
nests. 

"Oh,. what is it, Uncle Tom? what is it for ?" 
cried Helen, Qreathlessly. Uncle Torn did not 
reply~ but, dipping a little brush into India in:k, 
he printed' in fine,lat;ge letters on the front of 
the qu~int little house: 

THE PUR'RINGTON-CAT APARTMENTS. 

"Isn't that' plain enough for even an uned
ltcated barn cat to read?" he said, and Helen's 
only answer was a delightful giggle. 

"It's a beautiful home, Uncle Tom," she 
smil~d; "any cat must think so; but where 
shall we put it?" 

"I've the very place d~cided upon," replied 
her ,uncle. ' "By one of the basement windows 
behind the steps, where it will be well sheltered 
from the wind." 

Late that same day the cook reported that 
an old yellow cat had discovered the house, 
peered in curiously, inspected the whole place, 
and finally decided to occupy the lower right
hand room. As the days went by there was no 
doubt that Purrington Flats were a complete 
success, eyer well patronized; At almost any 
hour might be seen the whisk of a gray or 
striped tail'disappearing in one of the openings, 
or: from another an inquisitive maltese head 

peering out to see what was goiilg on in the 
world. . 

And each week letters written in Helen's 

prim little verti<:fll 4;:tnd, went speeding to col
lege, .for as the little maid ,said: , 

"I do s'pose Un<;le' Tom i1)~rst be .jU!?t anxious 
, ~'.,) .~I., . \,,' 

to ,hear all ab6utthose fminyPurririgton Cat 
, ¥ ". ; ,", ~ " ,; .' ; ·',.1 ': ,j' i ' 

Apartrrients. "-,SundwJ' S chopl~Tfmes. ' 

',.' -

" ' 

oro be 'published in the,Spring of 1905. , . 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virgiitia .... ~. 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 
, 

By Corliss F. It_adolph 

It is now expected that this volume will be publisb~d so me 
time during the coming Spring: The edition will be small., 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

'Advance subscriptions wUlbe accepted for a limitl5d 
period at $2.00 net. postage prepaid. ' ... 

The price will beadvanced upo", pnbl~ca\ion. " 
o ". • '. 

Address all subscriptions to .. . " . .' '.. 
" '.COR{.ISS,tr"RANDO{.PH", >, ',L· " .;" ?;..'., ~ c> ,. , '. , <-~'. '-. ,>.,' ,."' 
" ,I8S North .N,intb Street, 

_ '.':.: I: (:~jF\'f"7'-r!NiwAU.'N?~FU';~ 

liiEBR.VMy6, il905~ , 

" A LIFE MOTIVE • 
What is your motive in life?' Every I,ife finds 

,its chief inspiratio~ sontewhere. Perpaps..it is 
to succeed? But wh;:tt do you meailby: success? 

. . ~ - .. 

Is it' to gather together dollar after dollar; to 
stand in a conspicuous place in t1,1e social circle; 

~to achieve some great restllt in imrention, in 
commercial life, in a~t, in letters,· iripolitics, in 
the professions ;to develop the mind: so that' all' 
the learni~g o( the ancients will be in your pos-

. session; ,to indulge in 'the pleasures of the \vorl~
lif~ or is it so to live that by the ,1111h,indered 
utterance of the highest instincts and impulses 
of yourheart,you shall luake soi'i1c' permanent 
contribution toward the. upliffingpf men?' The 
inter;preta:tio~ of life - depends ~1i:>gether upon 
the motive that inspires~it. As 11len and .women 
\\'ho purp9se;i~ our hearts to ,serve God" we 

, , ", , ,/ 

should ·pl~ce ourselves under the:ifiysticsp-e"l of 
the highest motives, ana then enter up::n the e~
ecutioll ~.f these motives with cottrage and joy 
and in the strength of God'. 

Be ' strong I 
Weare not here to p1&.y, to dream, to drift, 
We have hard work to do and loads to lift. 
Shun not the struggle-face it: it's God's gift. 

-Epworth Herald. 
-------

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
ROSE HUGHES. 

WHEREAS, The great Father of us all has, in His 
wisdom, removed from us and from ollr' Society Sis
ter Rose Hughes, 

Resolved, That in her death our Society has suffered 
the loss of a faithful member and co-worker. 

Resolved, That these r~solutions be...spread upon the 
minutes of our Society, a copy be sent to her bereaved 
family, and a copy to the SABBATH RECORDER for pub
lication. 

- "God never does nor suffers to be don'e 
But that which we wO!,lld do if we cotlld see 
The end of all events as well as He." 

In behaH of the Woman's Benevolent Society, 
CLARA MAY BABCOCK, 
BERTHA SUTTON, 
ROSA MCWHORTER, 

Committee, 
JACKSON CENTER, OHIO., Feb. I, 1<)05. 

'C===== 
MARRIAGES. 

SNYDER-BURDICK.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, near Alfred, N. Y, Dec. 20, 1904, bV Palltor 
L. C. Randolph, Edwin E. Snyder, of Andover,' N, 
Y., and Bertha O. Burdick, of Alfred. 

EVERTS-MAXSON.-At the home of the bride's parents 
in Utica, N. Y, Dec.· 28, 1904, by Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph, Seymour B. Everts of Cuba; N. ,Y., and 
Harriette' Ivaloo :(v.laxson of Utica. 

DEATHS. 

were; always among' its most loyal supporters. ,By kind of work, which falls to the lot of' the firs; settlers 
deaths and' removals their nUJllbers became' so deplct- oiany ~ew countr)'. In Septem~r,,1840,· Brother 
ed that it was, thought best not to try to keep lip" the ,Pierce ma'rr,ied Miss Olive Hall, who die~ in March, 
organization and for"a time it was extinct. In the 1901. Three children were, born to' them, two boys 
suinmer of 1872 .. the late Eld. Hiram P. Burdick visited and'a girl. One boy die,d when about a year aIi'd a 
this country and reorganized the Farmington Church, half old, and the daughter at the age of 14, One SOil 
in which the B.umpus brothers took a lively interest, stili lives,' and with one brother and many other rela
and of which they were the chief supporters, often, tives and friends mourn their loss. As near as wc 
leading the services and expounding the Scriptures. _ can riow learn, Brother Pierce, was converted ,t~ 
Again reni0:vals, death, and some apostasy from the 'Christ before con;ing to this coui;t~y. Some say he 
Sabbath faith have depleted the membership of" the was a constituent member of the Milton Seventh-day' 
Farmington Church until' only' one faithful member Baptist church," which was organized in 1840." In 
remains, sister Surrilla Satinders, now nearly 90 years ,April, 1846, his nalTIe heads a, list, Of 43 members who .. 
of age, living' with adaughter'at Middie Grove, five 'were dismissed by the Milton ... church to forin tile 

, or 'six miles west of Farmingto,n. Brother Bumpus Rock River church, and in November" 1875, he became 
, was, not willing that, the . Chu'rch should: be reported, a \nember of the Milton Junction church, .and he died 

, as extinct' so iollS' as two memb~rs reli,iained, and so in its !llembership. He was a man 'of. strong cOllvic
. for seveml years he has rep~rted it to the Association lions, sterling Christian character; of'sound judgment, 
and t6 the ,General Conference. The fun.eral was one who was often sought for counsel, accurate in 
. " . tI· .. ". . 

conducted by L. A. Platts of Milton; Wis." on Sabbath 'business, and one whom to kilow' was a pleasur.e and a 
afternoon, Jan.' 2I; and the body was laid to rest with blessing. G, J. c. 
kindred dust· in the little "Pleasant Hill Cemetery" ROBINSON.-, In Ashaway, R. I., Dec. 3, 19041 William 
s0I11e ~hree miles southwest from the city .af Farming-.. .,,. A., Robinson, in the fifty-seventh year of his age. 
ton. '"'' ' "L. A. P. Mr. Robinson was born in Westerly, R. I. During 
CRANDALL.-Elizabeth' Lilly, daughter of Tubal and the last year of the Civil War he enlisted in the Unit-

Nancy Lilly, was born' in Deerfield, Oneida Coun- ed States Army and served till the, close of the war. 
t N· Y M h 8 8 He became a member of the First SevelJth-day Bapy, . ., arc 3, I 2 . 

When quite young she experienced religion and-.. be- tist Churcq of Hopkinton, R I., in 1873, and remain
came a member of the old Alfred church. On Nov. ell stich tiU his death. He was a man ~ell thought of 
19, 1846, she was married to Maxon Crandall, who by those who knew him. A wife, three daughters, . 
sitrvives her. They had six children, four sons and and an aged mother remain to nlOurn his departure. 
two daughters, just half of whom ,are living': 'Silas Funeral services, under the auspices of the G. A. R, • 
P., and Mrs. Florine Maxson of North Loup, and were held at his residence, Dec. 6, at which the Chap-
George W. Crandall, of Austin, Minn. The first four lain, Rev. Horace Stillman, and the pastor spoke. In-

, years of their married life they lived in the town of terment took place at Oak Grove Cemetery. 
Almond, N. Y. They have since lived in Wisconsin w. L. B. 

nine years, in Minnesota twenty, where they were STILLMAN.-Hannah Thorngate Stillman was born in 
constituent members of the Trenton Seventh-day Bap- Persia, Cattaraugus County, N. Y, Feb. 13, 1827. 
tist church, and Mr. Crandall was called to the office She was the third of a family of six children born 
of deacon. The last twenty-five years they have lived to George and Matilda ,Blanchard Thorngate. When 
in North Loup, and have been honored members of about 16 years old, she was baptized by Eld. Thomas 
this church. Mrs. Crandall had been in poor health E. Babcock, and became a member of the Persia 
with Bright's disease for months, and about a week Seventh-day Baptist church. A few years later she 
before her death she sank rapidly to the end .. which moved with her parents to Wisconsin, living awhile 
came at 10 a. rn., Jan, 26, I 905: Thus ended a ql1iet, near Milwal1kee, then in Johnstown, and later in' Do
hopeful, Christian . life, and she passed from us in the hota, WausharaCotlnty. Aug. 25, 1860, she was mar
tril1mphs' of faith. M. B. K. ried to Robert Stillman, In the spring of 1866 she, 
GI.AsPEy.-David E. Glaspey was born at Roadstown, ,with her husband and stepson, moved to Farina, Ill., 

N J S t 8 8 d d · d t M Ib N J where they became mefubers of the Seventh-day Bap-. ., ep. 3, I 2 ,an Ie a ar oro, . ., 
Jan, 5, 1905, aged seventy-six years. tist ,,:hurch at that place. Her husband died Oct. 26, 

He, was a faithful member of the Roadstown Baptist 1878. Since that time Mrs. StiUman has lived with 
church, for. many years, a practical, ,kind, conscien- the exception of a year and a half in Michigan, in 
tious Christian man. He was ·the yourigest and last Farina, ·till last April, when on account of failing 
of a family of fourteen ;children. He leaves a widow, health her nephew, W. G. Wood, went after her, and 

,the daughter of the late ·Rev. David and Jane H. Tits- gave her a home with himself and mother (her sis
worth' Cla~son, a daughter, Mrs. Eber Davis, and ter) Mrs, Marianne Rood of this ,place, till she pass
several grandchildren, who mourn their loss. Funeral ed to the home beyond, No,'. 18, 1904· She also leaves 
at the home of his son-in-law, Eber Davis. ,Burial in a brother, Deacon Henry Thorngate of this place. 
Roadstown Baptist Chtlrch Cemetery: s. R. W. 'During her last, sickness' she, often expressed a 

willingness to go and be with Him whom she loved and 
HUGHEs.-Rosa A. Hughes, daughter of Jesse M. d serve . M. '8. K. 

and Jemima Babcock, was boI'n Jan. 7, 1863, and 
'died Jan, IS, 1905, aged 42 years. SHACKLETON.-At the home of her daughter; Mrs. 

On November .3, 1881, she was united in marriage Herbert Stone, Albion, Wis" Jan: 26, 1905, Mrs. 
to Henry S. Hughes, and to this union were born Juliette Frances Burdick Shackleton. 
eigl\,t children.' Rosa was,. a devo~ed ;111<1 Jlffectionate She was one of eight children of Samuel and Mercy 
wife, a loving ~mother and a;kii'id sister, Those who Crandall Burdick, born June 10, I!45" in RockviUe, 

< k' , h!. .. d h t Sh b d R. I,. When nine years of age, she moved to Green-BUMl'us.-In FarmingtOl), .IlL, Jan. 18, J905,r Mr: Ir- new er"est, prals,e e.r mqs., ,c. e em race 
'C' h . f 'd" b t •• 'd : tl " 'f t l' manvine, Conn. Thence in 1866 sh_e came to Albion, vin Burnous, aged 83 years and 19 days. ',' "" ..... rls "an, ',was apttze ,at Ie age P we ,ve years, 

.. b E'ld S', H B b k d" d th· S th d Wis., to live with her, brothers. Marrying Mr. Geo. Mr. Bumpiis was born 'in Jefferson Gounty, N. Y,;' y ' ... .et:, .. ' , ., acq~ an Jome e e'{en. ,-,.ay 
B ' l' h h' £' I" h h I I' d f 'thf I Shackleton, her home for twelve years was iI:\ Beloit, near the VIllage of Adams. Wlien, about, ·.I,6'iyears ..,of ' ap'lst, c urc 0, w lIC s e las Ive a al u mem-

'b" 'F" I' '.', ,', ' h"ld t' h' P'I," t"'H' '11 Wis., anil,'.in ,Lawrence, ,Mass. He'r :husband'dying, age, with an older brother, he was converted, al1d • er., un era s"erVlc,es were "e , a, t e easan" I. .., ' 
, . "Y sh'eJretu~lied"'t:o'Albion in l879; 'lVhere she has since 

joined the· Methqdist'Chu~ch::" :tlm;~. ~t:, four, yearS, 'churSh, serl1lon .by, h.er ·pastor, from t!le, text, ,,' ea, lived .. ' Carefuland'helpful indisposition, she won the 
later; they.embracecI" theSibbaIh'ariij"unifec(with· the "though I walk tQrough.t!lIf~V:'1clle~, of the ~had?'i', of,.""" .d, ","..', ,,' 

..' ,,', , 'D' tl I '11' ~ 'j'I'" '. . ,esteemof'aIlwno knew lieI'. , She was tenderly cared Seventh-day' Baptist' Ch'urch 'in Adams Centre. 'In ea 1"" ,WI .~,ear:,'nQ; evl. , .,' '. 
, "'. ' . ' r- ',>" ',. ,. ',' for, during' her sickness by her daughter, Mrs. Stone, 

1854, they' caIne West, spending one year in Ohio, and , ", ".. . . ,,' ./ J. G. B,' :who with a ,son, Mark, of .Beloit, Wis., are left to 
in the following year they came on'into Illinois; and PIERCE.-James Pierce was born in Alfred, N. Y.", " ,. , 

, . mourn the loss of a loving and faithful mother. Six 
settled on' a .farm two or' three miles west. of, 'the, city , .Dec. 26~, 1817, ,md die,d in Edgerton, Wis., Jan. 
of Fannington, where they lived until 1883, when they,d. 18, 1905, aged 87 years and' 23 days. brothers, two of whom, Samuel and Albert of, Albion, 

, survive her. The funeral was conducted by the writer moved into the city. Neither cif thebrothe,rs ever Brothel' Pierce was a pioneer in this country, COlTI-
oil Sabbath afternoon, a large company of' relatives' 

married and an elder sister, also unmarried; kept houseing' from Alfred, N~' Y., in )8j8,by the way of the, , . and friends congregating at the home to pay the last 
for them. The death of the older brother' occurred lakes, to Milwaukee" and walking from there to where , . ' , ',loving tributes. T. J. v. 
December' 30, ISgJ, the seventieth birthday of the Milton now stands. Uncle Joseph Goodrich came' at, '" 
younger ni.a~, the sister havillg died a few years pre- the s~'~e time and built the first house in Milton, into TOMLINsoN.-Mattie H.,' daughter of John R., and 

,viously. During the' later years' his home has, been. which he placed ~ stock of dry goods and groc'eries, Marth<i Tomlinson, was born at Shiloh, N. J., 
kept by the da~ghter of. another sister, Mrs. AdJii!l and gave them into the charge of Mr. Pierce.to s~n, Feb. 14, 1904, and died Jan.' 21, 1905, aged eleven 

, Ro, Bell, who bas cared foi',him in his declining days' while he returned to Alfred' for his family. Mr. Good- months and seven days. , 
with loving" solicitude .and tender' care. One,.sister rich returned the next year and found that Mr. Pierce Pastor Saunders being sick, the pastor:O£ the Marl-
and ~hr~e :nephews and, two nieces survive him. Soon had sold' over fom"hundred' dolIars worth of goods. boro" church officiated at the funeral" on Jan. 23. 
after' this', fat1tilY' came to< illitiois; theSeventh~daY"Mr.: Pierce assisted in the laylng·:out ihe first ,road, ill" '''Suffer,little children t9 &me unto\11e'for, of such is, ' 

, Baptist ChurCh of Farmington was organized and they . the ~rganiza.tj,o~ of the town of Milton, and in~liliat the, IdI18c1om of' h~ven," .,' ,s. ..W. 
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is, House of ~ercy. This is :~p-rco-b;ilily :lm al- c God, .and cso teachingreai' disobedi~nce to God's 
lusion to the c healing qualities of, the water. commandments. .'. 
Some of the best manuscripts read Bethzatha, ' c c ' ,c; c " , c ., 12. Who. is the man' c The tone of ,thisc ques-' 
House of the olive. Having five porclll!\f:: tion is evidently contemptuous., cThey c would 
Where people c could wait shielded from the imply that no' man 0'£ any stand,~hg could give 

, weather. " • 'such a command. . - -'- c 
3: A· mliltitude of thetn tltat ~ucre sick, blind, IS. Knew and who it was, He took up chis 

c halt, withered. The word translated "sick" re- bed and started before he thought, to ask the' 
fers to any sort of weakness. The c sick c per- c name of his benefactor. c We need' not say that 

FOURTH gUARTER. sons c here mentioned are of thre~ ckinds,-'blind, ,he was ungrateful, for he 'was doubtless so taken 
c c Dec. 31. Christ th~ nf!Ta~dAl[g'i.Rt of Men John I: 1.:8 c c. halt, withered. Halt means 'Ianie. The with- up with the fact of his wonderful restoration to 

INTE~NATIONAL LESSONS. 1905. 

JaIL 7. The Witness of John the Balltist to Jesus,' ered were those who--had ,csome member of t\Je soundness that he c could tho ink~ of nothing else. 
.. tan. I~ ~e.us Wina His First Disciples .. ~~~~ ~; ~~:~~ c body paralyzed, c dried up, . and so useless. in For Jesus h~d conveyed himself away. Not a 

an. 21 •• ~he First ~f!racle in Cana .... 'John 2: I'P . King James' Versiocli we have .in this verse cthe miracle. He sitnply slipped away. A multitude 
an.' 28. .sus and Nicodemus .......... ohn 3: 1'15 • ci 'c " .. c f ' 

'" ,'" 'F~t: ,:: ~:~sSe~~n~a'k'l~;~c1~;ll C~~~'::: J~~~ t:= 4~:~:- p lraSe, wiutmg or· tbenioving of the water."beitlg in that pface. ,This ~ircumstance explains 
Feb. 18. ~e.u. at the Pool of Bethesda ... Johns: 1-15 . Tliis' expiessi(nt' anda'n- of the' next ,versCe C 'is 'how Jesus could easily slipc, away, and sllggests C; 
Fe~. :15. be Miracle of the Loaves and :)~~~"6: c '"'4 omitted by the Revised Versiolls. -To this omis- also. whd hec would wish to withdraw, namely, 
Ml!or. •. Jesus at tbe Feast of Tabernacles sion agree c all the recent editors cif the Greek to avoid the wondering. and applauding multi-' 
., c Joh,,: 1:C 37'46 , text, supported by most6f·the' best rnanu~cri'pfs. tude'.' <. ' '.' • " ,. c 
... ar. II. The 'Slavery of Sin ...... c.Johnc 8: 31'40 c" Cc , 
Mai'. 18. The Healing of the Man Born mind It is not unlikely that this passage is an explan- . ' 

. John 9: 1·11 ation which some owner ofa manuscript wrote 14.' Jesus findeth J#m in the temple." Perhaps 
Mar. ~~. Review. 

LESSON VIII.-JESUS AT THE POOL OF 
BETHESDA. 

-
For Sabbath-day, Feb. 18, 1905.· 

LESSON TEXT.-John 5: 1-1..5. 

Gold ... T"xl,-"Alld a great multitude followed him. 
because they saw his miracJcs,"-John 6: a. ~ 

INTRODUCTION. 
"Ve are 'probably to understand that the events 

of our Lord's early Galilean ministry occurred 
between last week's lesson and this. Jesus vis
ited Nazareth and was rejected by his fellow 
townsmen. He took up his residence at Caper
naum, and called certain disciples to be his 
constant companions. He taught in the syna
gogue at Capernaum and cast out an evil spirit 
from a man that was possessed, He restored 
to health Peter's wife's mother and wrought 
many other miracles of" healing. 

Even from the start there was a considerable 
antagonism to Jesus on the part of the religious 
leaders of the nation. They listened to his 
teaching and watched his deeds in order that 
they might 6\1.3 'something for which to accuse 
him. They were shocked that he should call 
a publican to be his disciple, and openly com
plained" of his conduct when he ate with pub
I ieans and sinners. 

The time of our present lesson is a little in 
doubt, but the weight of probability c seems to 
point to the feast of tbe passover, Some writers 
think that thel'6 was 110 passover between that 
mentioned in 2: 13 and that in 6: 4. 1£ that 
be true our Lord's active ministry would be 
only about two years and. a quarter in length, 
and the whole Galilean ministry would have to 
be crowded into the spa,ce of a few months. 
The commonly accepted view is that our Lord's 
ministry extended over three years and three 
months. 
T~ME.-Probably at passover time (in early 

part of April) in the year 28. bee above. 
PLACE.-J erusalem. 
PERSoNS.-Jesus and the impotent man;. the c 

upon the margin; and which the next copyist' the healed· man had gone thither to give thanks 
to ,God. Sil' 0110 more. These words .imp.iy thaI: 

inserted in the 'text. The troubling of the water sin had been the cause of his J.pfirmity., Lest' 
evidently. came from the renewed flowing of ' a worse thillg betall thee •. 'There is somethipg 
an intermittent spring. The coming of the angel ' . . far worse thanthir'ty-eight Years 'of physicil in-
was a, cpopular superstition. If there really was firmity. c • 
a miracle of -liealltlg every time that the spring 
began to flow the cure that Jesus wrought at 15· An~ told the Jews tllal it was lesus who 
this time would not have attracted much atten- had made him whole. He :doubtless did ·riot real
tion. ize their' enmity toward Jesus. He could not 

imagine that .anyone would give hi,s benefactor 
5, ff'ho had th-irty and eight year:s in his lll- trouble on account of the good deed done on 

firlllity. So long a time that it would be rea- hb behalf. They had asked who his benefac-
sonable for one to think that his disease was • 
incurable. 

tor was, and he was glad to inform anyone 
who would like to know. 

6. WOItldsr thou be 'made whole? Our Sav- ' 
iour very often aroused faith by aS,king a ques- =================== 
tion. Do you wish to be entirely sound? HE KNEW HIS LIMITATIONS. 

7. Sir, I have no man, etc. He is praCtically 
hopeless. He realizes that even if he should 
will to be sound, there is no opportunity for 
him. He had no friend to wait by his side and 
watch for the proper time to cast him in. While 
I 0111 coming. We are to infer that he could 
crawl; but this ability to move slowly was of 
no use, for there was always some one to get 
ahead of him. This man shared with the others 
the superstition that the first who entered the 
pool, and the first only,-after the _ bubbling up 
of the water, would be healed. • 

8. ,Arise, take liP thy bed, and ~('alk. After 
the man had expressed his entire helplessness 
Jesus gives him this wonderf,"1 command. Many 
so-called cures are only slight improvements. 
Jesus will have this man not only to be able 
to) stand alone instead of lying prostrate, but 
also to have the strength to lift the pallet· upon 
which he had lain, and further to walk about. 

9. A lid straightway the lIIan was made ·whole. 
His cure was immediate and complete. The 
words of Jesus inspired faith, and the man 
sprang up finding strength and vigor. He took 
up his panet, and knew that his was no partial 
cure. N o~c' it was sabbath Otl that day. This 
sentence serves to explain how trouble arose 
for Jesus on account of the miracle. It belongs 
properly with the following paragraph. 

ro. So the Jews said unto him. The "Jews" 
'here mentioned are evidently some of the Phar-

A gentleman went into- a restaurant 
where there were colored waiters and or
dered a sandwich and a cup of coffee. It 
was one of the rules of the place, says the 
Washington Star, that the waiter should 
write the order on a slip of paper and put 
the price opposite. The check is then paid 
to the cashier at the desk. The gentleman 
tells the story: 

When I had finished my meal I picked 
up the slip, and glancing at it, saw that the 
waiter chad written. "Pie, five cents. Coffee, 
five cents." 

I called to the waiter, "Hey, George I I 
didn't have any pie. I ate a sandwich." 

"Dat's all right, boss," he replied. "Pie' 
an'csan'wich is both de same price, an' I 
ain't so good on spelling san'wich." 

IT WAS a very dismal day at the Bonds, 
until Craig Dennison came laughing in, 
and brightened up the whole house. And 
how do you suppose 11« made tife change?' 
By gettip.g Clarence .Dutor i'th~ dumps." 
ClarencCil;:·had _u()re throat and felt very 
blue: 

',. ' 

"Jews.." 
OUTLINE: • 

I. J~sus Heals the Impot~t Man. v. 
c • 

isees who weIe on the lookout ,to find some- "Well," said. Craig, "you've. one, thing 
thing in Jesus' condu'ct to wJtich they could take' ,tpbetltankful '. for;", ,Clarencecouldn1t-":""', 
exception. Compare the use of this word inthin~, 'of'9n~single'tliing/l'l~,said;".' '" 
ch. I: '19, and the note on that verse iti Lesson' ,,,c'' . ' , c ' , .. 
II. 'It is 1lot'lawful for t'!Ieeto take up' lilY bed," ~fe~'t YO,ll thankfulY~1,l'teti6( a ;,gi":' 

. I,.,g<I. 
2. Tpe'Jews Find Fault with Jesus. v. 

. ,'g,.IS., ... 
NOTES: 

The Pharisaic law of the SabbathstrictIy for"' .raffe?" 'as~ed Craig.i~thin.g~ho.~'':ii1i.iCl(·,,, " 
,bade the carrying of any burden 'no matter mOre ,niiserahleyou'd be';wiW::tw9:~yads; .. 

., I. _ Afte,r all the,fe. thillgs. This, expression 
,"','c' "does not imply any close connection with what 

precedes. John is not trying to tel\ us all ~he 

, ho", small. Compare Jer. 17: 21; Neh~'13: 15-21,.of throat to be sore!",: ". ' 
and other passages. The man's bed was prob- Olarence had to laugh then,', and"tqat:~·" " ' 
ably a thin pallet which "when rolled up 'Would broke up the blues. c' , . , 

Cc events of Jesus' ministry, c but is selecting such 
incidents' as best serve his purpose: A feast of 
the 'ews. As suggested in the, introduction, this 
was probably passover. John mentions the feast 
in order to account for Jesus' ,t>resence ill' J e-
rusalem. ' ' , 

2: Now' there is in JerUsalem by the slleep 
gate a pool. The sheep gate is mentioned by 
Nehemiah. Neh. 3: I and elsewhere. The lo
cation of this gate has not yet been identified, 

-' ,and there are still varying opinions as to the 
precise location of the pootBetTte6tla. That 

.. " 

make'.a comparatively small bundle. ' 
II. He that made me 'a,hale, the sallie ,said 

ftl/to me. It is evident that the man considered 
the fact that J eSlts ,made him whole a sufficient 
justification for obeying any commalld that he 
might give. If one had the power to heal a 
man who had' been paralyzed for thirty-eight 

. years it is to be presumed that, he would know 
what is right and what is wrong as regards the' 

. observance of the ,Sabbath. The e..~~er· of God 
which he must possess for' the ·healing wo'uld 

, iinply that he could not be' in antagonism with 
" , 

The p~ce of him that has lived near· tq 
God . is like the quiet, steady lustre of the 
lighthouse lamp, startling no one, ever to 
be found when wanted, casting the same 
mild ray through the- long night across· 
the maddest billows that -curl t]1eir. crest 

.. around the rock on which it stands.-' . .' - . - . -~ , 

P.W; RobertsoH. c " 

\ 

FE!I'tr~R¥A), '~905 .. 
, I 

;'1" 

of the hymn with two stanzas more than those. 
. which are given above.' Those stanzas are as 
follows. They are numbered 4 and 5 in the copy 
from Mr:-Bllrdick: I 

Tl).e worst of sinllers 'here may find 
.A Saviour pitiful .and kind, 

., Who will them ~receive; (Y\'ho will etc.) , 
. N~ne ar~ too latec w~iIl rePent·;· .... 
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p~9gram . was carried out· without ·a failure • 
Those who could not be present secured others 
to take their topics or to read their papers. All. 
the sermons, papers, and addresses were inter-
esting and helpful. 

The Minister.ial Conference held its session 
on First day P. M., when the following topics 
were well discussed . 

,-.,. 

. Out of one sinner legions went; 
Jesus did him relieve, (Jesus did him,. etc.). ~,_.I. pp!_n ~~ors for Seventh-day Ba{>tists. 

Con}e, brethren, ye who loye the Lor"d, Prof. E: ~haw led the discussion with an in-
. And taste the sweetness of· His word, . ' 'teresting address, and 'was followed. by .otilets~ . 

• In Jesus: ways go 0!1; (Ill Jesus ways goon.) 2. Colportage ~n Imp~rtant Part of our' ,.0 
ER 

, ~, 

,.., O~r troubl~s and qur trials her", . . E I!~. 0 . I' . . . . 
Will only make usf richer there,..., ,vanor-__ "n t lIS_ topic, . ,];>roLW., D. 

.•. . ... When we arrive at home. (When we etc.) Thomas read a well written paper, urgi,,!g this 

The following Jetter from:Mr; Burdick will work as a valuable means toward ottrhighest' 
. success . 

give ad~i,ti()nal interest in this hymn, because of 
AbsolutelY'lIre his refl!r'imce to Elder Charles M. Lewis, whom 3· Evangelism by Oui" Young People. This 

mauy of our readerSi will remember." Mrs. Hib- . topic was discussed hI an 'interesting paper by HAS 10 SUBST/7UTE ,bard also remarks that the book in' her posses- Jesse. Hutchins, which was requested for pub
sion if? one which Elder Lewis secured for use Hcation in the SABBATH RECORDER. 
in revival' meetings: 4· The Financial Problem. In a paper read THAT OLD HYMN. 

I see in the last RECORDER a call tor the fol
lowing verses, which I have copied from the 
Seventy-day Baptist Praise Book. 

To THE SABllATH RECORDER: by his son Harold, W. ·H. Ingham explained the· 
I enclose herewith a copy of the old hymn system of weekly offerings, the plan of the c Con

callt:!d for in, THE RECORDER of Jan. 23, entitled ference Board, and strongly urged its adoption 

''The Garden Hymn." It was published in the by all. MRS. ABIGAIL JONES. 
AUAMS CENTRE, N. Y., Jan. 26, 1905 . America,n Vocalist in 1869, though the hymn O. S. MILLS, SECRETARY. 

must be much older. I am unable to find the MILTON JUNCTION, WIS., Jan. 24, 1905· The Lord into his garaen comes 
The spices yield a rich perfume, 
Th~ !.ilies grow and thrive. 

Refreshing showers of grace divine 
From Jesus flow to every vine, 

Which make the dead lOevive, 

Oh that this dry and barren ground 
In springs of water may c abound, 

A fmitful soil become. 
The desert blossoms as the rose, 

c , 

Where Jesus conquers all his foes 
And makes his people one. 

The glorious time is rolling on, 
The gracious work is now begun, 

My soul a witness is.' 
Oh taste and see the pardon free 
For all mankind as well as me; 

Who come to Christ, may live. 

name of either the author of the words or 
music. This book was compiled by. the Rev. 
D. H. Hansfield. and contains many of the old 
bimns in common use now,-"the survival of 
the fittest"-besides a large variety of old hymns 
and tunes, many of them forgotten, or never 
known by the present generation. These were 
the "Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs" with 
which our forefathers admonished each other 
with grace, "singing and making melody in their 
hearts.". These' old hymns were usually sung 
spontaI'teously, without book or instrument, with 
spirit and reverence, and were a great factor 
in the "old fashioned revivals" of religion. 

No one can ever know how much that suc
cessful pastor and evangelist, Charles M. Lewis, 
owed his success to his devoted wife, who pos-

Amen, amen, my soul replies, d h' . I sesse t IS splritua gift, in a remarkable degree. 
I'm bound to meet you in the skies 

And claim Illy mansions there. More than once, wJ:!en the listener was careless, 
Now here's my heart and here's my hand, and even a scoffer and resisted the message of 

. To meet you in that heavenly land, the preacher, he was melted and subdued by 
Where we, shall P~lrt no more. the inspired singing of that spirit-filled woman. 

By the next mail, after the foregoing came, Such singing was as truly inspired as were the 
C. F. Cobb of Scott, 'N. Y., sent the text as prayers '3;nd testimonies of the people. 
above, copiedfr.om "The Carol," a singing The last verse of this old hymn, "Amen, 
book which our older read.ers. 'will remember amen, my soul repliecs" was a very common re
was compiled' by L\lcit1sCrand~l1, arid published . s~onse to an earnest testimony or exhortation. 
by the'Se,venth~.day Baptist Publishing Society This hymn was very common half a 'centurv 
from N;Q.:9 Spruce'Stree~, New. York, a number ago, and thousands of hearts have been moved 
ofyears"ago~ . Mr~ Cobb also. says that he. finds and uplifted as' inspired singers ,have -breathed 
in a book entitled "SaJvation Songs" liotrlething into it th~·~pirit ·of life. I love a~dappreciate 
nearly identlcai{.Vit~ the fifth sta:uz';;<'df tIle the . more' 'moderri and more' cultivated music 
above;';I!~lf the· rest '6f· the ';hyirin~ qtiite.:~iiff~rent. " 6f· ourtime:;~iit'j:"stiU have a warm place in my' 
The 'maiL 'whi~h . broUght'Mr:.'Cobb~s"letter, h,ea~tfQrt~e:()l«(;t~~~hyml1s; .. . 
brpught one from E. ·H.P. : potter of Scott; iri ' ".., ".H; C.BURDICK. 
whic4 he refers' to the "fact that the hymn ap-'. ASH~'WAY;)t L,: Ian. 30 , 1965· 
pears. in "The Carol" and states, as dCid Mr.· ~ --4-

Cobb also,.· that it' is there . call~d.· "Garden .. QViRf~RL Y MEETiNG AT ROCK 
Hymn." Doubtless this is the hymn to which RIVER, WIS. . . 

'. " 

ou~ correspon?ent re~rred, and to 'whose 1Il- The Quarterly Meeting of the .Southern Wis-
,(JtI1ry three c,dlfferent correspondents have so cons in and Chlcago churches was heId, accord-

He who will not pray for others cannot pray 
for himself. 

No man gains anything 
love everything. 

It will take more than 
make the golden age. 

What the church needs 
much as filling with life. 

until he is willing to 

gold-loving hearts to 

IS not fortifying so 

You cannot cover sin by offering 3 
of the spoils to the church. 

per cent. 

Special Notices. 
The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington ~treet, Battle' Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

... SEVENTH-DAY Baptists· in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

__ SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. c.C Maxson,22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially. invited. 

__ TUE Seventh~,ciay Baptist Church ofChicagohotd~ 
regular Sabbath lief-vices in' the Le MoyneBui1ding 
oIFRandolph street between 5t~te street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P .. :M. cStrangers are· most·' cor-

"dially welcomed. W. D. 'WII.cGx, Pastor,.' 
516 W. Monroe St. 

, ""'TH~ Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., IiOlds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to· 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining In the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us quickly replied. ing tg appointment, with the {{ock River church, 

Still furthet responses are' at hand; one from, J~n. 20-22, 1905. The sleighing was fine and 
Mrs. C. .B. H}bbard of Brookfield, N. Y. Sht\' the weather fair, although the temperature was 
finds three, stanzas of the hymn in a: volume of . a Httle cold. Except on Sabbath morning; 'the 

. "Revival ;El:ymns" by. A. ,fl. Eade,-published in congregations were. small, and the absence of a 
BQstopiiLi874~' Still Jah;r comes a letter 'from majority of the pastors and leaders in the !lev-

..,.. TUE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services c at. the Memorial Baptist. church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets' at 10.45· A .. M. Preaching se;-

. I c 

vIce at 11.30 A.M. A cordial welcome is extenderl to 

1-1:;, ~~,;~~~?i~~.:?:£:~Shfl~ay, \\t~~~"sen~s a copyer~lchur~h~s, ·was"'k.ee~ly.f~lt;. However, the 
• , c 

all visitors. ,ELI FORSYTHE LooPBORO, pa~tor. 
.. ....W. 54th Street. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX. Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ................•..•......... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADllRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be aduressed to 
THE SARBA TH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the American 
$abbatb Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD ... NEW ]-ERSKY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60, 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ......... 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbatb Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International I.essons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
as cents a copy per year; s~ven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

Published monthly bi the 
SEVBNTH·DAY HAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

eacb Sabbath in the year by ministers liv· 
ing and departed. 
"·It i. designed especially for pastorlen 

cburches and isolated Sabbath·keepers;' but 
will be of value to all. Price lifty cents per 
year. ' 

_ Subscriptions sbould be sent to Rev •. ,0. 

;' . 

v -,. • • ,<. ~ 1"... • •• .. - " ,~. ..... • 

THE'S A B BATH; R- EO 0' R DiE'R. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
- •.. t·· 

, 

_____ C_b'-.,Ic.&ei. III_. __ -,-:-.:~:. ~. A ~~::~;~~;:!~t.~R;::;::lo"~:~. 
B' ENJAMIN F, LANGWORTHY..' "'. 0 '~ , '-" .' • • '0 •.. I""; 6·8 P. M. 

, ATToRlin 10'1'1 ,COUNSELOR AT LAw • 
,< 

. One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
. ,'Centennial Fund •. 

, i 

, Suite' 510 and" 5i~ 'Tacoma Bldg., ' , O' RlA S~ ROGERS; SPecial,Agent. • 
131 LaSalle St; Tel. ,Main 31.P. Chicago. III. '. .' .. MtiTVAL','BB~B;iT 'LlI'B INS. Co., 

137 Br~adway. '. 'o.:' Tel. 6548 Cort. Alfred University, was .founded in 1836,' 
and from the beginning its constant and earn
est aim '.has been' to place within the reacb 
of ·tbe deserving, educational. advantages of 
the highest type. a';d in· every ,part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
has· materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizensbip. That it may, be of still gre;>ter aet

. vi&e in opening a way to those seeking a ·col· 
lege ed·ucation, it is provided that for every· 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to· the Centennial Fund, from any town' in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y' J or 
any county in any state or territory, free 

. tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your atte'ltion is directed to the facl that 

:any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunc,tion with thai subscribed by other. in 
your town or county,. become a part of a 
fund which will ,forever be available in the 
way of assisting some "':Ine in your own viCin- . 
lty. Every frrend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is 'urged to send a con-' 
tribution to the ,Tl'easurer. whether it be 
large or small. ' 

P,roposed Cente'nni",l Fund. . . $100.0Chl 00 

Amount need .. d. Tune 1. 1Q04. . . ili95.8.~3 50 
Rev. H. D. Clarke. Dodge Centre. Minn. 
Mrs. H. D, Clarke." " 
W. J. Fitzp .. trick. New York City. 
C. A. Gerlach. .. .. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,610 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday. 
March 22. 1905, and contin'tles 
twelve w .... k •• closing Thurs. 
day. June 22. 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An· 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien· 
~~ . 

Many elective Courses are offered. Spec. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre-, 
paratory school to the College. and bas three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col· 
lege, with an EngHsh course in addition. fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

ExcetJent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte. Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Ele_ 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony. etc. 

Classes in Bible study. Elocution. and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding. $ I .40 per week; boarding 
in private families. $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For furt!>er information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A., Registrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

BuHding Fund. 

Seventh-:-day Baptist Bureau 
.... 1IImploym .. nt and Clorresponden_. 

President.-C. B. ,HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago. Ill. ' , 

Vice.President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
J unction, Wis. " .' 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d St .• 
Chicago, 111.; MURRA.Y MAXSON... 5[6 West 

;Monroe. St., Chicago, In. . 
. , ASSOCIAT~AL SECRETARIES. 

Wardner Davis, Salem, \V. Va •. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New' 

ark. N:-J. . 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .• Utica, R Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Milton, Wis. "10 

F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La .. 
Under control of General Conference., De·' 

nominational in scope and ~trnose.· . 
INCLOSE $TAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
~--~--~--~----------~' 

SABBATH TRACT SO· 'AME~ICAN 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVB BOARD. 
J. F; HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N: J._ 
A. L. TITswoaTH, Secretary, Plainfield. N: 
J.' '. . 

F. J. HUBBARDi. Treasurer. Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. ",. H. EWIS, Corresponding Secr.e

tary. PlalUneld. N. J. 
, Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain· 
field. N. J.. the second First·day of eacb 
month. at 2.15 P •. M. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. 'F. HUBIIARD. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. Y. TITSWORTH, Vice-President., Plainfield. 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBA)<D, Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOIITH. Secrel'''Y. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 
Iicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request· 
cd. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSI!LLOa AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Mllltoa, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

, , 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton. Wis. 
Vice.Pt:esldents. Mrs. J. B. Mor~on. I\Ii!ton, 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. "Daland. M.lton. WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary. Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton. Wis. 
Treasurer. Mrs, L. A. Platts. Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henr)' M. 

Maxson. 661 W. J.tb SI .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern ssociation. Mrs. Anna 

Randoll!h. Plainfield. N. ]. 
Secretar~. ::;outh·Eastern Association" Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary. Central Associatjr·n, !.Irs. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Secretary Western Association. Miss Agnel 

L. Roger •. Alfred. N. Y. 
Secretary~, South· Western Association, Mrs. 

G H. F. Randolph. Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar;r. Nt"rth·Western As~ociation, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Geor~ 'B. Shaw. President, 511 Centrial Ave· 
nue, Plainfield. N. J. 

Vice 'Presidents. . Eastern As.ociatioPJ Ed· 
ward E. Whitford. Brooklyn; N. Y.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.; Western Associa· 
tion, Arthur E. MaiD. Alfred, N. Y.; 
South .. Eastern· Association, S.. Orestes 

.. :Qond. Aberdeen. W. Va.; North·West· 
..... '".~ .... , ·~~""'.~R'" .~~ ..... - ern Association;· Herman O. Clarke, 

,In 1909 ,Salem College will bav,e been in . Dod~ Centre, ~finn. L South·Western As·, 
I existence twenty' years. ' sochltion. Gideon n. J.'. Randolph, Fouke, 

D' . \. . Arkansas. ' 
, , ,,' urIng the greater part of tbis period' its' 'Frank L. Greene. Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 

Alfred; N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIYERSITY. .. . 
Seco~d Semester, 69th YeB:r, begins. 

, , Feb. 3, 19"5 ' 
For catalogue and L ... forll1abon. address .. 

BOOTHE COLWBLL DAVIS, Ph. D .• D.D., Pres. 
" --

, ALFRE:D ACADEMY . 
" Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. -: 

, Preparation for College. 
. TEACHllRS' TRAINING ,CLASS. ' , . I Opens Sept. 6. 1904·' , 
:" '. '. ' S.C. BURDICK. Prill' -
S EVENTH·DAY· BAPTIST EDUCA· 

. . TION SOCIETY. 
E., M. TOVLlNSON': Presrdent, Alfred. N. Y. 
,Rev. ARTHUR. E. "MAl!, .. Corresponding~ Secre .. 
, ,tar)',' Alfred. 'N,· Y. 
V. A. 'BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred. N. 
, Y.· .. 

,A:' :B. ,KENYON, Treasurer., ,Alfred, N. Y. 
, The regular meetings of the Board ,are held in 
February. May. August and lSov,ember, at the 
call of the President. 

----~--------~ 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev., A. C. Davis, President. 'Weal Edmeston, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L.' Greene, Secretary. Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick. Treasurer. Alfred. N. Y. 
L. C. RandoIph. Editor Young People's Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield. N. J. 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

- New Milton. W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman. 
Ashaway. R.I.; Ethel A. Haven. Leonards· 
ville •. N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred. 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker. Chicago, III.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry. Ark. 
-A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

Westerly, it. I. 
-~~~- - c ------

THE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST 
- SJONARY SOCIETY. 

MIS· 

Wv. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly. 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOC.K. Recordillll Secretary, 
Rockville. R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer. Welterly, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondillll 
Secretary. Westerly, R. I. 

The regularl meetings ,of Ihe Board of 
managers are held the third W'·dnesday. in 
January. April, July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. , 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. 

Westerly. R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway. 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern. 363 W. 34th Street. New York City; 
Dr. A. C. [lavis. Central. West Edmeston. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin. North·Western. Nortonville. 
Kana.; 'F. J. Ehret. South· Eastern. Salem. 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter. Soutb·Western. Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of tbis Board is to help I'astOI',' 
less churches in finding and ohtainin, paso 
tors. and u,nemployed minister. among ua to 
find em"loyment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, 
help or advice upon any church or f)ersons, 
but give it when asked. The firal three per· 
Ions named in the noard will be ita working 

, force. being located near each other. 
The Associational 'Secretaries will keep the 

working force of the Board informed in, re
gard to th .. pastorless churches and unemrloy. 
ed ministers in their respective Associat10ns 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can: 

All correspondence with the noard. either 
throu¥h its Corresponding Secretary or As· 
soci~t.onal Secretaries, will be strictly, confi· 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J, 
SEVENTH.DAY RA~P""'T-I-S-T-G-E-N'-. 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
U. Wbitford. Westerly, R.I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D.' Sherman,' 
Richburg, N. Y. 

',', work has been done in .one ·building. For' Ave .... Brooklyn. N. Y. 
nearly a fifth of a century this' commodious Corliss r'. Randolph. Rec. Sec.. 185 North, 

Next session to be beld at Shiloh, N. J.. Aug. 
23·.8,· '190.5. 

DR. GEORGI! W. POST( 1987 Washington Boule-

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
·A ~o .AG_ aELIGIOUS ia:OJlTHLY IX THE 

. HOLLAND LANGUAGE.' 

Stibocription price ••••••• 75 centa per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. V&LTHUYIEN, Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODIICRAPPU (Tbe MeUenger) is an 
able ""ponenl of tbe Bible Sabbath (tbe Soy· 
enth-day) Baptilm. Temperance, etc., and i. 
... ""cellent paper to place in the band. of 
Hollande .. in' tbia country, to call tbeir at· 
~tion to theae impOrtant fact •. 

Oeatry, Ark, 
_ "r • 

D A~IEL C.MAIN, '1.1. D. 
, '. hftICIIAII AD 1 __ , , 

structure h d 'ts . II b Nintb St., Newark. NyJ: . 
as serve I purpose we. ut . John B. Cottrell, Cor'. Sec .• log7 Park "Place •. 

the 'work ,has far outgrown the pl~~~ .Qf.Jts .... .B.ro"klyn. N. Y. 
founders. E,very available space is crowded . Other Members. Eli F. Loofbor0.i. New York 
wi.th apparatus. specimens, and curios .. of.. City; Stephen. Babcock; New York· CitY'.i· 
great value. Every recitation room is filled Charles C. Chipman; Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F . 
beyond its capacity each' term. More room is Randolpb. Great Kills. P. 0,. Staten Island. 
needed for the library. The requirements of N. Y. ' 
to· day call for 'another building o'n the col. Regular meetings tbe tbird Sunday. in 

Broldway. 

lege campus. The demand is urgent. S'eptember. December and Marcb, and tbe 
It is pronosed to lay the corner stone of nrst Sunday in June. 

such a building not later than the opening \ --'.-------
qf tbe fall term of, 1904. To that end this HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 

,10 be uSed only for the purposes above'specl. -' COUNSELOR AT 'LAw, 
lied. 51. Paul Building.: .... 0 

C. C. CHIPMAN, ,.. . 
, AaCHITBCT, 

It is earnestly" honed that every lover of 
true education, within· West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive 'to,· this great need 
an~ cOlltribut!' to tbis fund, in o~der that a 
SUitable bui'Idmg may be erected. ' 

The names of tbe contributors will be 
. ',51. Plul Building, ' •• 0 Broad..,.. 

, published' from 'tme to time in' "Good 'Tid; " , " , 

t 

, ..... ~. the "S.IeJJ1. 'ExPl'...... and' tbe ' "SA.· ,,> H' ARRY .W.· PJQtNTICE, D., n .. s.. . 
."TB R_D." .. luhlc:rlntlon. are received· . . ......_' u~~;. '," ~~ ...• d' S..---· 
bJ'tM IM:nIIUJ' of tM coUep. .' .• _ :"'-:- ......... ' .... _.0' "_h~ . , ,.. . 

vard. Cbicago. I I., President. , 
REV.· E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y .• , Rec. 
. Sec. ' 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, p. D .• Milton, Wis., ',Cot. 

Sec. ........ 
, , PROI'. W. C. WHITFORD, 'Alfred. N.· Y .• Trea. 

urcr. 
Executive Committee.-Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

Ashaway. R. I.; David E. Tits~ol1h. Plain
field. N. J.: Ira B. Crandall .. , Westerly" R. I.; 
H. n. Rahcock. Leonardsvdle, N. Y.; Eale 
F. Randolpb. Greal' Kill., N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick. Nile. N. Y. ' .-::::--=-:===== 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR.,s. C. MAXSON, 

0IIiec ."5 Gen_ Street., 
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N'oR AGE. NOR bItATH. 

.II. x. L. 

Nor age hOI' death ~ssai1 'the soul, 

Material f6rms' give way,' 

Leaves fall; flowers fade,' and' 

Raven hair pales into whiteness. 

Ey~s. erst fa,r-seeing. cease to focus. 

And e,!lrs that once were swift 
To c,atch a low-breathed whisper 

Responseless grow, though thunders clamor., 

This earthly house, ephemeral, 

Frail shelter for a passing day, 

Dissolves. S9 let it be, for 
Loye Divine hath thus ordained. 

\\Tho groweth old, as eartl, 

Counts age, but hastens toward 

That "Better yet to be,," of, which 

Our Elder Brother often spoke. 

Our infancy. this life on earth. 

Has more of prophecy and promise 

Than Of perfected deeds. 

,Or of complete fulfillment. 

"And why all. this," you ask? 

That we, redeemed, may welcome 

Find. with i oy and blessedness. 

In mansions. Spirit-built. Eternal. 

'When these await. rough path, 

Bruised feet, and thorn-torn ha!1ds 

Are Wisdom's messengers, sent 

To bri ng tiS best of lessons. 

Give thou full welcome. then. 

To Time's advancing years 

Nor shrink because your steps 

Drawl near .to rest and stlnset. 

All y.ears afe God·s. They run. before 

To open tip the Golden Gates. 

Rejoice' that y01.1 ate older' ;growll,· 

And: c~nfident. await His WelcOIile. 

FEBiluARY, 1905. 

, . TiIE,tr(!as1,lrer, 'If.:]. Hubbard, has 
"Allri8.j~st'irec.eive(i.a:letter . .which . car-: 
Pledged," . .... ries:so valuable a)esson .a~~ shows' 

. suchgeI!uhleCOnsecration; that."";e 
have asked his permission to: publish.jt,with6ut 

. violating the proprieties of private 'correspon.d-
" . 

ence. It reads thus:' 

F. J. HUBBARD: 

Sir.-The request of the Committee on Fi
nance is at ha~d. It may be' all right for some, 
but .for myself, as I am situated, I have, nothil1g 

. to pledge. Forty years ago, I pledged my all t9 
the Giver of All I receiVe,' as His Spirit uirects. 
Enclosed redeive a~t' order for fifty dollars, for 
t~e o.~ject$ na~ed. 

3?he:dtalics are, ours. ·T~~rc.~ i~ mor~ than bus~· 

,r 

PLAINFIELD, N. ]., FEB. 13, 1905., 
, 
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,-
this change of the attitude of the church toward 
men, including the· change Q.f attitude· on theo

. logical questions, will result in a changed atti
tit de of men toward the church. He does not 
look for any change of opinions concerning 
Sunday. .*. 

iness in such a let~r. __ It is a sermon. equal to 
that historic one, w!llch T<;].n - thus': "He that 
giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord. If you' 
like that security, down with your money. 
Amen." We have given the entire letter, minus 
place of writing' and signature. Its brevity, sim
plidty, and practicalriess' present. a complete 
model for other readers. In such a letter we WHILE Seventh-day B apt is t 
see the ripened fruitage of those forty years of The" Second churches do not meet the problem 

Service "in Sev- f h' h M D k '. d' 
consecrated life and possessions to the Cause of enth-day Baptist 0 W I~ r. ec er wntes, . 1-

Christ. It seems needless to say that the writer Churches. rectly, It does come to them in 
connection with the Sabbath

of the letter is a "lone Sabbath-keeper," one 
\vhose communion with G<ld must take the place • school, which is essentially "the second service" 
of association with those of "like precious faith." in our churches: Those who have watched the 
Vvith such evidence before us, who shall say that results cannot. fail to see many advantages in 

holding the Sabbath-school services as a dis
isolation means estrangement from God, or the 
S bb h ? tmct and second service on Sabbath-day. There 
~ a at . 

••• 
REV. F. H. Decker, pastor of the 

Sunday Observ- Congregational Church in \Ves
anceandChurch terly, R.' I., has be.en writing upon 
Attencfa~ce. the question of church attendance, 

by men, in The Homiletic Review. 
He asserts that men do not generally attend 
either the mid-week, or the Sunday evening ser
vices. A significant, but accurate,,..Qescription of 
_the situation is made by Mr. Decker in the fol
lowing sentences: 

"Is it true that there is a falling off in the 
a ttendance of men upon the services of the Pro
testant church? No doubt such is the case with 
the Sunday evening and mid-week services, but 
I do not think that it is always true of the Sun
day morning service. Toward the second Sun
day service, the Protestant churc,hes will have 
to take the attitude of the Roman Catholic 
Church, now that the conception of the Sab
bath of that church has come to be practiced by 
Prote.stants generally. No doubt this change in 
the ide0/9f Sunday has affected church attend
ance; it bas lllade it impossible fbr 'most Pro
testant churdtes to maintain more th~n a mere 
shadow of the'secQnd service.. And the. pastor 
~b~ j~seeking· to co~~'ect ·:th~· second service 
.' ...• -.. . . - \ ' . . . . 
with the more'liberid Sabbath isengaged"jp a 
most depressing and ft;,uitless effort, from ~hich 
he would better turn aside as quickly as possible . 
For he will find that his attempt to induce. his 
people'to attend the second service will only re
sult. in m~king them less inclined to attend the 
first service." 

Mr. Decker gives various reasons why men" 
do not attend church, in addition to the changed 

, ""'" 
opinions concerning Sun.day and its observance . 
In closing, he declares that we. are near a great 
renewal of interest in the church, because it is 

. e*~ring .upon. a larger ~ission; both as to its 
,t hings at}d i~swork .. H:e prophecies: that 
: .. . . . 

are some churches, in country places, where a 
second service may not be feasible, althQugh 
we believe that a second service is often possi
ble, and that the effort to hold such a ser
vice would be valuable in every respect; but in 
smaller cities, and in villages, we think there is 
a definite loss when the entire Sabbath service 
is held in the forenoon. We desire also to turn 
the minds of our readers toward the question 
as to how far the popular notion coflcerning 
Sunday, which Mr. Decker describes, has in
fluenced or is likely to influence Seventh-day 
Baptists in regard to the second, or Sabbath
school service. Everyone knows that in so far 
as 'Sabbath observance, or Sunday obser~an~ 
is held to be a matter of choice and convenien<::.e, 
that opinion will do much toward determining 
the attendance on all public religious services. 
In. view of those facts which Mr. Decker as
serts, that the com1pon Protestant practice is 
now in accord witij, the Roman Catholic theor
ies and practices ~9nterning Sunday observance, 
there is abundan1 reaSon for warning, ill con
nection. with the .observance of the Sabbath ,by 
Seventh:::day"Baptists. To throw aside Mrrow . ,"".. \ . , . 

views .. and .purelyforrrial observance,. does. not 
necessit~tea lower. ·co~ception' of the.va:l~~ .;;'f 
th~:Sabb\J..th or. of its sacredness.. On .. the, other 
hand, both. the value and sacredness of'the Sab~ 
ba,th, as' . well as its deeper spiritual m~~mng, 
ought to be strengthened· as we are removed 
from the extreme formalism' which obtained 
amqng the ] ews, and which once marked Sun
day observance, arid was embodied in the Sun
day Jegisl~tion of the early colonial times ill 
the United States. It must be kept in mind that 
an enlarged view of any question ought not to. 
be, and is not necessarily the source of looser 
views, or of disregard .. All changes in 'th,ought 
and action, which result from larger views, of 
truth, ought to result in an increase. of con-. 

" 
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